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t?^;SSIE and :IE?3^CH1:D3L.' iJ^ELlPlSirccntinued to associate

T/ith 2G'.iIS :Z-iYLCV, EY,

Contacts cf PiZII'i identifiedJJ^^-CSfeT

ccntact of *.,'ILLT.:: ?.IL!i:’:-rcn, identified and bachrround in-

—forfVi'fci'r-i contacts of iXIytLo^C^:.^ri?.G

identified, f330203 -ontlnued his usual contactsj

ncvT^KorKing3^?'5^^5^^!^iS^^jf^^6r7"^Xork^it5’^^r^^-CT:porartxy

living *.'ith Di33r^'-'‘*^3 JL.U?. Contacts of SILVEl^ifl identifier.

0:TjrC?.Y and HZL3-I ?ILV:-:;iU3r22 in contact rith the ?.C?32T

r: jLL3-;S. KE7/f-.:rahd :;3: •JT’'3Ha.0T2, aha the

and PJIjISZCIL ^rilETT, contacts of DC’LvLlLMIZELS?. and

I.33» identifiv.d and tackijrcund infcrnation furnished,

d]5i J-;L continued association .'vrith :'..y LCT'd'TH/ii., kCBiilT
-• / j • • — T • • . .. J "tT^T • T 33 *A \ ‘ITf*
^ • *

j
eii-'J iil.LA-Jr \j *

uecrctan’, -;sr.erican Jevrish Congress.
i. lidlL active as

- P -

HSFECIJCE: 65-5&402. Report cf Special ..gent L.d33:<T G.

2<J.’DE?. dated Decenber 6, at <.ashin;;tot’.

D. C.
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In ‘Joveabor 21, 1946, edition of tho «*oa”bler», local weekly^pntlica-

tion in the lanhon, Mrrylnnd, area, there was an erticlo roflcctiag that

Hiss IiODA Ui3 DA7I5 end licr aothor v/cro occupjrins Unite Pines dnr^g tnc

ahoence of EEi^'^LLI-S. It \:cx stated that Hiss DAvIS is ki coononis t with

Uia?^ and that she had recently returned fron Eurono \:hcro sho a-tenaed tnc

UiiORA council aecting at Gonora. It was eaid sho iileo nado trips to Prague

and Vienna. Kiss 2A7IS •.ras reported at present to ho in char|e of tae .-:i8trlaa

desl: in the Supply Division, XHIPEI Headquarters, Vashington, D. C.

On Uoveaher 19, 1946, the Savannah Field Division oav^sod

tlie following^ Investigation had hoea conducted to dotorainc tho identities

of the individuals residing there:

**Ihe records of tlie Merchant's Credit Duroau, Charle^^on,^^South
^

Carolina, reflect that a report dated Octooor 14, 1941, listed H.

svaT^-.fg as about forty-six years of age and his wife, 233LiHA, liv-oig at 63

lo-^ Street. The report indicated that tho past year SZjSj.uu> was enployod h.
.

Doctor PAUL “JCISDLD?", 308 King Street, as an rptician, earning ^140 per aonth

f»TM< that ho previously worlred for Doctor 0. 0. DHOHPSO^ Optical Coapa^-for

c^rozinatcly t\iO yoai s and was said to ho a /pod aan in his line, .ae^eputan

tion of SS232CZ was reported to he good, hut that ho was slow in

horinc aort/sigod his mtonohilo on two occasions. Other eaployers ‘

as miovs; CHAHICS Optical Coapany p^i^r to 1930, and C. "altcro Op-ical

Conpany, oi^t years service, ( lj\ S
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•Hr. JOET 0. S2S3»^wa8 rctllrod in 1933 t'j tho gnitod Stc.tos Post

Office I)o*iortaoat \diore ho had hcea o:?>lo7od for thirty yoart o» a cnnrior.
^

Bis rotixibont ncy i» $97«50«—2ho reputation of J02I C. S3SKCZ end %rif9 it
^

tnid to ha they ovn their OT^Jjono vorth approsindtolyJS,000 and Jb« /

%roll lifcod in thoir con:Mait7> Aff ia\ W ® ^

•njr. PACL H. roCCsDIiDS, 66 Pitt Street, advised that ISWTOIT S3333CK,

nov presently eaployed at tho Crowe Bpticrl Coopeny, 2&-1- ^Ing Street, had worked

for aoproxiaately three years prior to taking ais present Joh for wai(»

Dr. SUGKiffiluJS recoaacaded ain highly. 2his inforiirnt advised that SSJBSC^ ^
pears to he o cuiot rnd unassuning person. He is a ucaher of the Hation^ wuwds,

and stated he is a acaher of tho Charleston Sy^rphony Orchestra. Dr.

stated that he had never heard any derogatory inforaation relative to S3333CK,

cad to his laioulodgo his loyalty had never hoen questioned.

"The following \.’orc contacted and stated that tlnsy hr.d known S3223CE

for acproziaatcly tv/enty years, cut not intiaately, md that thej never

ohserved cny activities of iir. S3333CK wliich would cappear suspicious to then:

J. Furuen Karsh Optical Conpany, 375 Xing Street; Coorge P. Kinsley, 65 logon •

Street, Charleston, South Carolina.

The records of the Ciiarlcston Police Doprrtnont end Charleston

County Polico Departnent were chocScod with negative results.*

There is no record in tho Veshington Field Office reflecting that the

gwaarerg have hecn cornccted with nay of iho subjects of this investigation.
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ED./ARD FITEGLRALD

Ihe follotring investigation was conducted by Special . ®ent J. »j,

Canavan during the period of Ifovember 16 through Kovenber 30, 19li6. ^

The nail cover placed on subject's residence ^;as not productive
during the above period.

i
u>hHdential, Infpnna;

concerning Lb;iAT.D kETZGIiLUD
191*6.

jM'
ID’^^cti

.to

furnished the follcnving information o *

ivities from ifevenber 16 through tfoveaber 30,

Cn'^vrfiber 16, 191*6, FITZGii?_’J3 was in co:itsct vdth an
individual knmm to the informant only as LESLIE (possibly LESLIE KISH).
She told him to get a cab and come right over. *

On November 17, 191*6 ED FITZGERUD conversekrith BC^-IALLCRAK
and told him that they were going over to theL.2i552AUl3 at1*:00 F:' and
that the lEiGDOFFS should be

On the same date : 3i.iC\K

there.

^
iCiH FlTZOiJhaa res in contact rdth H; M

who was apparently a patient at the Bethesda ilaval Hospital at that time.
FR/Jflv asked REBEKAii what she had heard from ' jiUDE and she replied that she
hadn't heard anything for quite a v;hile. FR.';;E’: also said that EOB'RTSON
had been in to see him and that he was "full of election." FRAl-il then
asked RuBeKAH to get some material of his at the office and indicated that
it should not be lost. He told her that if it was not on )d.s desk that
STERN would have it and that StEJu'I was in "foreign insular" (^.) in the
basement. 6ECIC7 said that she would come to see him and bring his chec^
and material when she came.

{ tL)N
Oa November 18, 191*6, R^^KAH FITZG.irJiLD conversed v.’ith BS/iPDIE

llAGDOFF and invited the LAGDOFFS to an informal dinner the next lugai
to celebrate ED FiTlGERALDS birthday,^ i..iGD0FF said that HjiSRIhad gone to a meet: :ig on ^ne univ^sity aif^air ^Srandeis University
which was at HARRY :/HI7LS house.

. On the same date RE3EKAK FITZCLR-XD conversed t.dlth lESLIS KISH, at |
^tepublic 7500 extension 1*682 at which time she said that she had not {
^pcontected tlie FUCHS as yet and that the : IvGDCFFS night not be able to

*

^me and further that JAI-I, (possibly JiiHL STCM:) was looking for a sitters
-JnSH said )w would be over after work at about of00 FII.

^ ( V
On ?!bvember 19, 191*6, ED FITZGER/JJ) w'as in contact with 1. I 'AGDOFF

who wished him a hap-y birthday. She said that HAKRY thought there was

-.if

V*
rV

n
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£O.XU) FITZGERALD

i a meeting that night at H/JIRT •TOTES but learned it had teen called off

as the”fjfeiT Council" decidea no\> to nave it* She told him however that

she and HARRI i»ould not .be able to come to the. party. ED said he had a

lot of .sick leave and decided to become sic!:. B-iJDDIE also remarked that

SARAiWULVLK'Al! had called her and said that GiXJRGi- /SILVJu jJl tras not so

interested in JIIM’D.TSR and that SATJIH didn't think he s^ded as

though he Tras too 'interested in the.OHI;BA.CH thing either
• ^

On Ifovember 20, 19h6 an individual knorai to the informant only as

•;^'j:was in contact T.lth Rii3E^K.J!irLG;;2L-M) and he mentioned that KLlillrU'S

mother made a very good speech to a group of T/omen at a college Rr3_;KAiI

then conversed >d.th her mother at i.hich time they ^scussed the speech

trhich her mother had mado. Her mother said she-^aw a great, nary people

she knew that had been in school vTith her* mentioned that JUi.Y

(JI. IY-^LLLPO v;as at their place last nig-it.'Sind returned to Hew York

that day* Her mother then inquired a'oou^ p) FITCGJIALD and R'iS JCA.H said

he was still at Coraserce i.'orking for Iri XiiuiIlAI-! and that the magazine

Job was still up in the air.

On I'tovember 21, 19U6, LD FIlWl'.JD conversed with !i;j£RY Vf.GTO?? v.-ho

said that he had talked to VLET (7.JLT aiSSIL) and iL3 remarked that ViET

had raised the question of writing but .D didn't think that would be too

good. ED wanted to knor; how ridutiS "businessmen" came out and Kr'J?RY sa^.d

that he met •;rith them but didn't talk to them after that but that COS

would soon find out how that came out. Ee also mentioned that he had not

found out any more about BICS businesi^

On the same date ILD FITZGE!uvLD damversed with iiis wife ?i3LKAK and .

told her that a letter had cone from DaiOTHI who was coming dcvai a week from

ronday. ED said that someone named SIlTt from .ashington was up

to see their hospital show nnd was trj'ing to get them to put it on in the

hospitals in '..•ashington and’ that LLIZi.BiilTH is having XBOTHi'S group cane

*™-
( ....
m mentioned that ELIZiJSETH’si ITE is connected with the /jnerican Theatre.

/ j
• ® the same date i,D FITZGE iiLD conversed viXy&n individual knero

only to the infcimant as F1V.. CF.S (possibly EU:c^-S^rPCII3). He wanted to

know if she was going to STOi-LS on Saturd^ night and she told him she

was not* ED mentioned that he liad been talldng to some of ti«- rKe'.f Repuo^^ .

people but that th^ were as vag’^.e "as their editorial policy*"
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£DJAtJ) IllZOEHAlD

^ntioned that next week they were S^t! "^ANCES ^
>id that she couldn^t

?aSetone^^^^^ the 3T0II::S and ED

. . «.. for drinks and for their playingWwondering hem they were going
^ playing

sai-^ thought they would ioini.?^V, .

ganes. H^Al-iCES also mentioned that the .^ere goin„.^jr

noi.A •s''n yTT7fTT-‘'*AU conversed with KAPRl liiGDDFF
on November 22, 19U6 ^TZG^.^

H/JIOLD

at which tine HARRY said that he
H-^-injvis f^ssibly H-lUr-^-ALLfiCE)

because he ^ thaf >='

apartment. ED mentioned that
fph.) to New York City. Ii«RRY

aJreuEed for hta to get to ^ ^
thought it would be

-oninp and ^^'ISX told him it was
know how the Jevdsh hold of PAUlr^^LEY and
coming along. He saxd they ha

* ^ couple of months. Upon inquiry
they have been /?L^.S«teln. » KWX and S3)

pLSefto see°each other[the SrinfoS^tolrni^tbuf^^

on Boven^zd, 1>W, rtS3-!aH contacted a lasd^iSKAH

and invited her over for Thanksgiving dinne-
. ^

On November 23, 1?U6, ED FITZaJ^AIsD conversV^..dth
Jf®

which Sme his mother said DGROThT, his
®^® r®""* T®®. to

conversed ^Tith EOROTIiY v;ho said she was coming to jash-ngton

perform at the ‘.alter Reed and Bethesda I’av*^ Hospitals, and visit with

the FITZGET^ALDS vMle she is here. ^V
rHrS?C.X SUR’/3:ZLUKCB

NO physical surveillance was conducted on the above subject during

this period.
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- A^^YiVARA

W foUo'-’inij invest! i?.tion vjas conducted ty Special ,Vj®nt LYITT

lossLua:. ', . •
.'

The -ail cover ^.laced on the subject's residence at 3721 3vth Street,

V.- .. ar2" reflect, tact <m Kovecber 12. 1946 the s-.tjert received

a coraaunication t. . JL.3, itoute 3, I»x 429, Viema, Virginia, on

the sa:« da..e a con-unication il*oo ...., 2627 Conr»Cuicut

ThQuiry v/as nade at 2627 Connecticut Avenue and it was ascert dncd^that ttJ.s^

S^the address oi radio station . . in wlich subject has i^urchasea stoc/.

and appears to have an active interest alan^ wl<ih several Ow.-.er aenberc in

instant case# [**)

ReferTnce is made to the ro.-ort oi instan- case

1946 vdiei'ein dva-ln?; the i^ysical surveixlance on September
..

observed that the subject and his vdfe '«'ere riwin^i an automobile driven by the

subject -..Ith :ici: York license pla-es Sub-20-746.

In a letter dated Hover-ber «, 1946 the Albany Field .-liyision adv^ed

th-t the above lie-.; York license plate -.ss isc-aed to ..est^^ree ,

'larris i'e-r Y’ -rl:# It * as noted VIOA-i ^# is the motn-r o#. tae subject s

kfe. Dittln. tl:e investigation of this subject it uas ascertained iron the

records of tiie Credit Bvreau a:id tliro- ;h other sources vh':u ..-i. S o.wied

a farm in •.'asl-dn iton. Virginia
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B^^^S^on^irginiaT^he Indices of the Richaond ?iol'l Di*/ision failed to :
;

Reflect ai^r information concerning GSRTLHi. :v
^ ^,J

The records oI^Ji^p~ Karcilton national £an!c^ 14th 2nd u Streets, 1

tTcre checkod for the uonths of Septeialier snd Octobsr and rcflectsd the foUovring .

infornationi ,•'

\

r:ViT.VRD C-EHTLSa

Ledger

Balance IO/25/46
Deposits

'..'ithciraTials

Balance II/2I/46

C2,17c.SS

2,176.83
24v

»

04
.:i,927.G4

Checks cf Interest

Date Payee

10/30/46 Central Hanover Eanlt, r/C

11/2/46 Central Kanever Bank, il’C

11/1/46 Loring i:. Anderson

Sndors'iisent

Payee; (Bank illegible

Aixunt

75.00
50.00

123.04

It is rested one of the checics nade by the subject on Hovenber 1, 1946

x_ T 'ip-ran Vl'DIllSO’'’. in the amount 0123.04, T/as probably a salary payaent to

AJIlSaSOK rrlio is the tenant farrier on the subject's fam in l/ashinston, Virginia.
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Ro: iXiCLD " \SS1K

lOSSBURG'

The foUo«dn3 investigation v:as coniucte-l I;' Spacial Agont Z, Jr/Ai*?

THrougETrCBniicIential source it v:as ascertaine-'i thet the subject

fonncrly haU in his possession the follciring i.atcrial» Several pages of a

d''sk cal'^ndar on Tieich v.er3 *«.Tittcn the follo'.'ing tolepaone nueibcrs and nano.--*

On a sheet eluted October 29, 1946 it -./as noted v.-ere the Tvllo-.-lngj ‘.TOodlcy 5420.

i!rs. i:. C. r.MTSZj ixs, I'liS, OBid .*ay 2637; j.:rs, X)iJ .OIEli-ia, Oliver 4324;

NOi'th 6543; FIlUtL iXIDSL. On a sheet dated V.o\ 'ber 6, 194o *i/as iyri«ucn t.:e

n?J.ie I.l*« C-OCD'lircii, OEcatur 7300, c:ctonsion 459 On a sheet dated Ifevcmbcr 15

vfas ths naiac liOKuU- in addition to the tej-cjdione scoiisin 4240, une on a

sheet dated IJovcrabor 21, 1946 '»'us tns nar.:e M's# ....dtlS, -.."jodley ^6l<C, 5220

lainglc Street,
^

The lollo'-’ins letters and envelcpes, according; to blic: inTorvient,

iiad previously’’ been in the possession oa sv.s,_!cct:

Froip.;

Sidney S^'Xoh.en

30 East 147th Street,

Harvey, Illinois

(Chr2st:.:a3rfcu

^££3^* f--
and IrJRBSi

(Envelope

)

SOLliERS CAISU SXCtiU:G3

1410-a’ Her;: 'fork Avenue, E.'.:.

h'ashiugtcn, D. C#
U

To;

lir; lU-’iOLD GU33E?. '

5410 Cathedral Avenuu,
;<as^iang'<<on, 3, u,

I'jr, i:_tOLD GL.\S3Ell
*

5410 Cathedral A'/enuo,

ITasliington, D. C.

I!r. rAilOLD GL\S3ETt

5410 Cuih.cdi-al Avenu’!, i:/..’.

'Jashington, 3, C,

Postmarked

II*. and iirs. EU.iVkD PZrA-Aoi^d, ;i'. and :.rs. TIVIO^ C-US521 Hovenber 10, 1946

rJ,. \ J.'ilO CathdarSl Avcijuc, ..... -

' '' ' «.-v- .n'vi /• "f-.T rnn nrt Hnvitstion .Sren Lu.
5.'il0 CathoafSl'.\vc':juc, ; .... .

(T..is coiarxxLcution vras an invitation 4*^^

a.nd ::rs. I’OLEi ir.^-iting ir. and lire* a^\SSp. .

for cocktails on hoveaber 15, 1946 fX'C^ 6*>J0

to 7:30 r-.~- ir* -cno? of ps Sccrot’-’.r/ of the

Treasui';.’ ai:d li’s. SiE'QER)*

/C
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*
rFrom; -

%£rsl ARTilUR o^^LDESaa,
15411 S.'Grconnood
" Chicago, Illinois

V/

iSOLLI ILU'JS,

630 Cliilds Avenue
Drexel I-iill, Feniisylvania

A.
5220 North Kennore Avenue

Caicago, Illinois

.\F7AIR3 KSTI7UTE
' 1029 Vannont Avemo, N.'i^

Jashinston, D. C.

i2>3. -sl^i^SrEOI

G912 Seneca Lane

Bcthccda, I>r;lan5

X -

^5 , ILUtOLD GLjgSjS. ;
Kovoaber llj 1946

54l{j' 'c^he<&ai'’Awn^^ K.*.*.,

'.Tashineton, D. C.

lirs, ILVcQLD CUSSIS, ' Noveaber 11, 194&

5410 Cathedral Avenue, II .TT*

"sTashington, D. C-

lii> and IJrs, ECiILD C-U3SER

5410 Cathedral Avenue,

a'ashington, D. C,

ia.*, EllTOLD 0LISS3R
5410 Cathedral Avenue,

uashington, D, C.

la-s. :LU^.0LD lliSS® ' :iovor.bcr 23, 1946

^-4XQ *iVcn*uC^

‘rnshin.'^iOn, D. 0*
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RQ-7TA GOLD J
'*v'.

^ i
•. ^ The following Invest igation was conducted hy Special Agent *f« ^

. 1 3tA2H0;D UAiaiAIJi:

^
Between IToveaoer 15, 1946, end joveoher 30, 1946, BSIiLa and SO'JIA

GOLi) and ilrs. A33l2Mfi:i‘23, nurse end naid for the SOLD hel^, received the fol-
lowing sail at 5416 10th Place, Southeast: /

Sender

aT^TSOiT
Ualn Street,
Uest Yamouth, Mass*

t

Bread and Butter
17 Union Square,
I?ev» Yorlc 3, IT.Y.

(Literature 2nd class)

Addressee

Mrs. ABiJlS *EI'23

1

3* GOxiD

jczl: Loczr a?:!!:,

treasurer. County
of Arlington.

V”, B I : »l 1-A»m ^

\\h\
I
847 East 172r.d Street,
Bronx 60 , il.Y*

Ihrs. 1IALC0L1-:

Playground lane,
Yarmouth, Hass,
c^o C. YAh US f*h*

Julius Oarfinc^el Co.

Aaericnn University,
Mass, end ITe'orasha Avaiues,
Vashington, D« C.

2. sarsor.
Main Street,
|y. Taruouth, Massacliusetts

:h:s. SOL’IA S. GOLD

Mr. and Mrs. B. GOLD

Mrs. AB3I3 UHI!ZS

Mrs. SCI3A S. GCID

VUlIArr^OLD

Mrs. A3BI3 M. "./HIBB

/

3ate Becelvsd

ITovenher 18, 1946

iToveaher 18, 1946

Uoveaber 18, 1946

iToveaber 19, 1945

Uoveiber 22, 1945

uoveuber 22, 1946

Uoveaber 22, 1946

Uoveaber 2^, 1946
V.

18

n
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K.

t

Sender Addressee ' Date P.eceiTed

Aneriean 2eonocie Association
Morthv'estern University,
Svanston, Illinois

»lr. SDLLA GOLD ITov. 25, ;1946

Aaerican DeonoBie Association

^ Borthi/estern University,
Svanston, Illinois

Mrs. S&BIA S. GOLD Dot. 25, 1S4S

Toronto, Ontario
(no return address)

Mr. S. GOLD ITov. 26, 1945

United Mutual Tire Insurance BlUIA GOLD Uov. 30, 1945

Avenue, U. V.,
Vashin^'ton 6, D. C»

\
^ 'L*lt Is noted that one letter listed above was sent "by

847 Skst 172iid Street, Bronx 61, ITew York. A review of past reports in this
iavestigatioa reflects that the GOLDS have “been in touch with ISAA0*.S23Hlldir
at this sane address upon several past occasions* I She ITe*./ York Yield Division
is "being requested to furnish any infomation which the;.* naj' Iiave concerning
this individual in an effort to deternine his relationship i/ith the OCLDS*

In reports of Special Agent LiI3BRS 0. 2A1321 dated ITovenher 5 and
irlTl eo/*4r:^nne ttCSiiXX'^

reflects that BOSALIBsiAIZl, \^se address hod
1150 Grand Concourse, Bronx, Bew York, was hell
GOLD. This sane re^rt sets forth identii^-ing
Professor S03Z32 S’.llin), Sociology Dapartnait,

/

Under date of IToTcnbor 8, 1S4S, the
(he Infornation set forth below concerning tlie

the sunner at Meredith Center, Bev Haopshire*
ough a confidential infomant of tlio Boston

report of

,
jLw-.w, ut tfashlngton, D* C.

,

previous!;* been established as
eved to be the aother of SOBIA
end badrground date concerning
Colunbia University.^ A.J

Boston Yield Division furnished
GOLD’S activities \;hile spending
Tills infomation v/as obtained
Yield Division* ^

•
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i»r.T.A gjxe. SO'JIJL SOLD left t'jc cacip at vhlcli ther vere stfifias ia

Uorcdlth Ceater, Hew Karroehlre, oc Se-jteal)er IS, 1946, travolla:: ^sy autoae'cile

¥to How Tone' City. The GOLDS had ao visitor-B after Au;-:»st 1, 1946. 3ZLLA 5CLD

a if^cared to derote oil his tiae ia ^nritias a tool: which is teatativoly tilled

„ •Eow to Feed the Horld," la cosaoctlon with this enterprise, GOLD eahlhiied

Sto coae of the persons at the coup cevernl voluxes on a^lealtural and ecoaoaic

suh^ccts, many of which were abradoned whon the cargj was Toeatod.

The only activitiy which tnpenred to he of tsu/ interest ia this

case occurred when the GOLDS left the ccap on tv« occasions to "cliah countalns"

and were pone oveni^t on each occasion. On these occasions, iG?.IS

nurse to the GOLD hahy, spent the nipht at a hotel in view of the fact th^t

she was afraid to stay alone in the can;>.

0

Suhsernently, on .hiyist 1, 1S46, GOLD received no telo:,rar:8 mi
had no visitors at the cer^.

1^

I
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UkRY Jt NS and PHILIP OLIK K5EN5Y

- The follov.'ing investigation v/as conducted by Special Agent c6uHHA.’‘!L

J, JONES.

On Ncvember 15 » 19 Special Agents JZROLiS GARLAND and C^JRTLA’-;!;

J. JONES obtained from a highly confidential source letters '.iiich PMILI?

KEEIEY, cojTjr.only referred to ar ’'AUGUS". had 7?ritten to his wife, •MY JaKI,

from tile period January 1, 19i*6 to ...ay y, 19u6. During thii. -le ANGUS was

in Japan and ;.iAr.Y JAM: was in -Europe with the Allied Cc.'nnittee cn Repara-

tions. These letters have been reviev/ed and the excerpts of interest are

being set forth beloiv.

On January 8, ^ii6, PHILI? wrote the follcrr;ing;

"I had Quite a gab fest v.dth .^lARTiSTt^^-nETT) who gays

he is enroute for Germany just as scon as the

appears in Tokyo. Ke thirjts this group is pretty
v;ell exploded since .loscoi'.. hen he and L^. ITI' -‘‘‘RE)

reached here, they '.;ere told that Japan ivas flat on her

back industrially but he foiind out by examination and

otherv/ise that she was two and one-half times better off

than immediately before th-e war. He has made certain

recciTjnendaticns to wipe out industry and these recom-

mendations have been accei:ted in the highest U. S. eche-

lon and been rei'erred to S. .I.N.K. In a r/ord, he be-
lieves his cccinF to Ja^zan has been profitable,, ile has

written A. twice but received no answer and heard but
once from AL. He mentioned your letters. ’ e are going

to get togetii-3r soon. 0 N (UiTTIl.'CAlE) intends to re-

turn as EIZrU'CH L. is not cominr out.

(SrIITH) will find excuses to stay
I am afraid ^0' S?-

in U.S.

"There seems to be about five parties fighting for poli-

tical power, with several splinter jTcups on the extreme

wing, ihe Socialists refuse to join forces with the

Communists which is the usual tenaency everywi'ere. I

am sure my heart strings - ill be played upon many times

in the next fe.v months.

«:iIARa.AuET cICN. (fellow eluployee 't?”). read

a selection cf youi' letters aad rot a tremendous aiT;Ount

of enjoyment from them. She hopes that none vzas opened."

„ By letter of January 9, l^USf PHILIP had the following to saj^ tc

his spouse

:

mi-
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L \
«i!ARTIN (BSN'^TT) called to say he had your letter of

the Gth'an(rbne"frcir; /;L. He read both and the one fror.

AL implies he is cutting a swath rith LR. i’ R, ®-

m-jm and CUY are out to part on tae of

a pin and AL has recommended that CL'ii send _ or ./.RTI:.

to handle the v.hole situation. " • - *

«

aation."

•n.iARTIK just left and wants you to know that he hopes

to see you^^Serlin, come hell or high wat .̂ If he^
Ua +>nrurR

can't COM In Ms e^ller capacity,

another nay and if it is utterly >;=

find a way to bring you back.” ( iO the U.S./--.)

In his letter of January 10 , 191.6, K iW.TEY had the follffcing to

say to i L^RY JaNS : •

''The allies must stay here (Japan) at least a decade if

we are to wipe out any feudalistic traits. Ihe liberal

JLSnts are^^now failing to display initiative because

they are afraid the bellicose lorces will taxe over af .er

we leave. Ihe J.C.P. ( Japar;ese;;a,.emruni^ larty) i®

one utterly fearless .sroup, as usual. They nave nothing

to lose but their chi
* ‘

.hsins. ^
;se Ccrruni?tS?arty) is me

«The J.C.P. (Japanese Cerrunist-Party) is m.ore interested

in land reforms at this time and v;e Know .arming conai-

tions are very bad.

«'#RTI*- (PE»n.3TT) told me'^ay that plans were now made

ffr hta' to ie^ve cn Janusry 15 - Ihis is sujpcssd to os

a super-duner secret. He also said tnat ..e haa bee.,

called on by the Baroness-ltAT.’ (Birth Controlxsr> an

had given ARGARET s and my name t.c her. She

want! to set up a newspaper to stimulate ‘•CE'^®n^pC‘it^c3^-

ly. I am not hurrying to make any ccr.cacw oucside .

^oup and we have been war^ tp ^sav^ nothing ..o members

of the Fourth Estate.'"

>n -varned, to sav n

on Janusrv H,, 191.6, .EGOS vsrote MY f-K

SSg fsl ^rcss oVsr-ssss sM uas atatl^nsd at O^.

The next letter of any interest is fated Janu^y 1
^^^^

s AATh-j- of a let''’er "hicn was directed by AlirtUS to *

“acX toUf^iia! li the end cl this letter K IV Y ^ots that hs^a

making a study of Japanese iibi-ary needs ana requested b.at ..•.RaI.. -w.

m

C
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send him material on libraries tliat she had used on her trip to Hussia.

By letter of Jantiary 20, 19U6, AKGUS vfrote the follwAng to wRT
JANS:

•"‘.e have several Soviet officials staying in our hotel

but I have made no effort to meet any one of them. Several

On January 21, 19 U6, KEENEY vrote that he had learned thatS^-i^'

S?n!TH "Would not be able "to come to Japan due to personal business in "tna

United States. KEE?EY also said that he had not had any ivord concerning/ .

JACl^ARSALKA and that he was afraid i.^.R3ALK>v had been frozen out.

One item of interest appearing in AHGUS’ letter of January 22, 1916,

is as follov/s:

'•People in general have been more than mildly enthusiastic

about the return of'^ANZCHlOZAdA (Heaa of the Japanese

Commtinist Party). It begins to look as if he would suc-

cessfully unite a large element of "the Social ijemocratic

Party vdth the J.C.P. (Japanese Corm^Ast/Party) , to form

a popular front. His intervieipTra^^enSe^ widely quoted

and tiiey malce senes."

On January 23, 191:6, KEEil'CY wrote:

"Tokyo presents a S"trong anti-Soviet attitude. I have

not met a single person who supports the Kremlin in any

vfay. Stories circulate to the effect that the Japanese

are very much afraid of "the U.S.S.R. They feel "that the

P.eds will come in if "we leave and the mere thou^t of such

a possibility gives the Japanese cold shivers. Another

Japanese element expects another war v.lth China, Britain,

United States and U.S.S.R. all embroiled."

^l(A\
On January 31» 19U6, IvESIHiY wrote: '

"It is also reported that 60 officials from the U.S.S.R.

are expected any day to set up shop here as die result .

of "the I.icscow Conference. ;.uch depends upon the actions

we take with these and these in Cairo. Ihe murmurs I r
have heard around the hospital indica"te that tiie U.S.S.R.

is feai’ed anrl accused of being stubborn and envious."

By let"ter of Pebruary 11, 191:6, AIIGUS wrote 'ARY J^lTi that HOZA.rrA

had set- up the following axioms for "tlie Japanese Communist Party:

23
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"1: ftrovide work, food and adquate housing for everyone,
j

2: Svjbstantially raise yia^es and salaries. I

3; Give land to farmers. I

hi Afford freedom and equality to women. I

5: Remove bureaucratic and monopolistic controls #

of small and medium industries and business. I

6; Determine guilt of r:ar criminals. /

7; Create a democratic constitution. Establish a I

parliamentary system.
I /

8; Overthrow the Shidehara cabinet. I I

9: Form a united, democratic front. I

10; OvertiiTov.' the (illegible) system.” I

Continuing', KEBIfiY wrote:
\

"It is really quite surprizin.^ to see the write-ups,
generally favorabia, that the J.C.?. ( Jspaj;€:.£e_£9^unist
Par..ty-^ is getting in tlie Japanese press. return
received much attention. Though it is reported that the

J.C.P. only hrs a fev; thousand members, they wield a grow-
ing influence. Probably only a fev; rdll be elected to the

new diet but many votes will be ti:rovm to the Social Demo-
crats."

3y letter of February Hi, 19U6, ANGUS wrote;

"I find myself on the horns of a miiAty dilemma. Big gobs
of history are in the making and I am caugnt in the middle,
\mable to do a damn tJiing about it. To have a single per-
son to talk over iianediate ends and outs, would be most
helpful but alas, such is not tiiecase. To lump it is not
easy but unless something suddenly turns up there is nothing
to be done. The J.C.P. (Japanes Commu-dst Party) is about
to be caught unawaras and this is unfortunate, thou'h not
too deadly due to many circumstances tJiat may develop be-
fore 19h7. GREG’S (NhTP/;' GREGORY SI I -7. ASTER) advice
about relaxation may be ordinarily correct but at the
moment it is hard to follow." VV'Jfjx

7
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OniFebruary 1$, 2Sh6, ^NOUl' v.Tote to /ARY JANHI as follw^s:

••You mav have seen that two editors Ai

iPFTTUS an^S-JWBINt were fired and their records scrutyiized^

akiviUes. I predictad that H'JTH-tDeUCp

would pick up cudgels and todays s press reports that .lUa-i
^

COFFEE and SaBAH! have demanded that /ATTI.RSQN investi-

gate. PETTUS is fron * ashington and RUBI^J fou^t in Spa^.
• I

On February 15, 15U6, KESH^Y had fallowing to write:

••The press rencrts E, B.»s (E/.RlT^-DER) expulsion. Ti^s .

is unfortunate, even if there was no other way out. ••

•SHHHH*’ ,

•'The arrests in Canada (CORBY^Case) re A-bomb, may have

loud repercussions."

Again, on February 22, 19li6^E'.xfeY mentioned the CORBY Case

and had the follcv.'ipg to say:

"There is quite a bit of talk going 'round about the Cana-

dian story. I was glad to see J03 DA VI' S' statement. There

is a decided rrcun here that is very anti—i.o.o.R. and it

is no-vv applying pressure wherever possible. The Major,

who was my boss in the Goverrnent Section, told one of

the girls that he knew about the Canadian

ago. You can imagine hov; glad I am to

By letter of Februarv 2h, irU6. SEENTY va-ote;

X!V

ion, told one of

ian business weeks . (/a f

be clear of him." Q?^\cT

"I had a letter from U-.:^^nd DOROTHY TlGtiD) with a bunch

of clippings. You get a carbon of^IAPJlY's. ^It was in-

deed good to hear from them.
“ ^ '

The next item of any interest

at vhich time ANGUS wote:
ist was written on'!;;5arch 3, 19U6,

"THE NIPPON Tr.?ES reports today that BO' FN’s (S JTH) pal,

I'ajor General HIIDRI/G, has just been appoinced Assist-

ant Secretary of State for both Germany and Japan, -hat
,,

power and authority he vdll liave are not mentioned. It

\70uld seem as if he would be looking around for a few ^

-

good people. So long as you are attached to the State ^ _

Department, this might be ^opp^tunity you could stomach

if you so desired.
" I I \ ^
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By letter Of isardi 9, 19U6, 'ANGUS vrote;

"Lastjji^t I was invited to play bridge by a i:ajor v

GKOR0i^*ViIl;I!IG and two Lieutenant Colonels a2& lately
arrived and all from the Eastern Theatre of operations.

In the covrse of play, which v/as good, Gi*/:LpIMG asked
one of the Colonels if he knew GEORGIi^/.XO’'. ’hen he
got "no" for an answer, I picked up with an do*.

SFALDUKrthtnks GEORGE is a wxmdarful guy but not for
OUT J'BUaUMS .”

-w

"This morning's NE S brings another b’jrst against the

U.S.S.R.. A man at my table this morning thought it
was wonderful nev;s and hoped the United States meant
business this time. I answered nothing. It v;as re-
ported from -oscow that tlie C's (Communists) supportef
the S.C*?. (Japanese Comimunist ^ar

Continuing in the same vein, on

;arty)."

::arch 11, 1^6, ANGUS wrote:

"The U.S.5.R. comes in for its morning digs. The situation
certainly does not im.prove and one begins to get a bit fed
up with this double talk. I heard a Major say at noon
txiat it mi^t be well I'cr us to use up a few of our. atom
bombs on .anchuria or elsewhere."

In his letter of .,arch 20, 1' !i6, AI'GUS wrote 'A^ JAIffi that

he was very glad that she had met LUD‘ K- liLL' AW in Paris and that he was

sorry that . ARY JAIJE could not have ati-endea all of the meetings that she

desired. He then wrote:

>i our s

*^SV T/.
•

"Your visit to the P.N. must have been very exciting. You
made contacts with many v(ho are 7.1.?. (very important
people:!-?) in our estimation. I have not been fortunate
here but it may be possible to do more along the
we understand when I really begin my project."

On MarchT 29, 19i46, K3E!nSY wrote;

"Today's iCrAS is full of dangerous elements, • At break- ^
fast with three officers, says the Lieutenant Colonel; *

'fien, you had better not throw away your uniforms.'^; i-

says another: 'Russia is just bluffing. says the first .

officer; 'Then it is time v.e called them.'. This U.a'.C,

business is going to stir up a lot of grief unless tlie

situation is clarified very soon. This F.3.I. arrest in
Portland (PEDIf’) is fast adding fuel to the fire. It is
very strange how many of tliese things happen in pairs."

lines
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Of interest also is a letter ANGUS tsrote to his wife on :/JU*ch
31, I9u6, in which he had the folloi-ing to say; f

^^•Last night I happened to sit at a tabid : ith Coirnander
“*!l^..0PE, who is in the Government Section. He also' served

in Congress and ’.vas once Governor of Puerto Rico, "e
happened upon the coming election v^ich he tropes woald
be a success. e taL'ced abcut ti e bating of the U.S.S.R.
which he thought very harmful and much to my amazement

*

he defended our allies ^ attitude regarding the border
states, saying »0ur ov.n attitude was very similar.* He
was really delightea with the general point of view which
was so different from what I have been hearing lately. He
in turn seemed to be glad to talk with one who understood
his position. This noon, it vas a different story. I sat
down with a man who jumped rirht at the U.S.S.R,* and said
Soviet old was being used to rake Jaoan Conanunist. He
opposed the F.E.C. and ail its works and said it was out
to gum up ;icARIHUR, et al

On April 1, 19i;6, KSZm vjrote;

"A weekly summary of censored mail comes to our office
and it is generally interesting. ’ e also get censored
education letters. The Principal of one high school has
joined the J.C.P. (Japanese Communist 2=arty) and is out
camp-arguing. The newxy 'eTected T^blssideht of one of the
Imperial universities is a Socialist and says that vhether
a man is Socialist or Communist, he should be a University
President if selected. He can see certain elements in
Tokyo taking a tail spin if these bets came to them.

**I think I am going to have something important to report ^
before very long. I have been so worried about your
health due to no mail that I took the bull by ttie horns
to. make a contact of sorts. I am doing notliing that ill
stir up any noise and you can be sure J am most careful
with the world as it is and upset as I am, I had to readi
out for someone who ou]^ understand my point of view. ;
Three months of watchful w’aiting is a long time and I am
getting a bit fpd up on.-gentlemanly bridge.

. On April 11, 19h6, iiNG'JS ’.wrote ilARf JA'Vl and apparently made com-ments to some items of interest that lif.RY JA?vE had recently* written. Of in-
terest is the follo;r—

-

s of interest that fif.F

27
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'*T)AVS C^i'HL) told me about MOORTS's fate before he

left but I could shed no tears. As for ’ ODHCf

he is cau,*t in a siiiilar predicament and

is unable to make any change. I am glad to hear about

eIRIC^7f?3^)CR0^T) and hope he continue to push forui

things worth v/hile." ^w
"I am glad about HER Jv»!-f^OT-?). He was one you

could always count on. His and S/iR/uf's trip to Cali-

fornia ought to be a big thing in their lives. Kia
^

sudden rise proves the rule for bur side. ” f

By the middle of April, 1?16, .ItRY JANS KESNSt had ret^ned frm

Europe and was again living in V.ashington, D. C. In a letter daxed April 13,

19U6, AHGU3 had the follovdng to say:

«Your tamale oie dinner v;as sure to be a greet success. • ..

I am sorrv not to have been present. I can see LUC

(ULL AH) getting a belly full, along i^th HUGH .

•

I imagine r.y name was mentioned once in a v.hile. 'The

American situation is very precarious.

downhearted. Hence, he may have cneered H .L-ml (wx^VSR ^-.STS..)

up a little. GREG (ilAIHiilv' GREGORY SILT^R'-ASpR) is proo-

ably having a tough time. It would seem as if he could

find another »slot« where he could do something profit-
find another ’slot’ wne:

follov/ing:

On April l5, 19U6, ANGUS vrote to iiARY JA^IE and said the

’’The meetings you just attended sound very exciting and

you sar; a wealth of friends. It almost makes me yearn

to be back in tie midst of things. Ciere are so many

important things on the tapes and our HUGKss need plenty

of heln, including financial. I hops you ma^ a liberal

donation to -njeri. He will need it. Vjl/ f |X\=adit.‘ ^ (]A\
Paris finsry ^d I can under-

”I am interested to see your Paris finsry and I can under-

stand how it would intrigue .TtNA (r:C3E::BEPr.)- I arc gwd _

aboux your encounter with the AlICERGONs. ijespite bie-T ^

collective peculiarities, I have always had a warm spot *

for them. I thirJ<JiS3A and^GER have possibilities.

"’’.hen you .finally get to New York City, I hope you will

see D0XEY't''Ii^EERs5;J) and wife. I am sure you have many
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Vitilch tfoxiid give him delight* I tried to

“ dovjn vsh^rv I ’f-A® "there last but missed the.-on
-- boa"t.’-

wn vsherv ? ^

-ie*:-

- .'.gr- -n... on April 16, lf!i6, KiHENEY had a comment to make co^ern-

ing ConE^-e^-man }ioGH DeUgEY. It was as follows: |'i:

•
• • ”l G;-; sorry about HUC-H but he has tal:en a terrible

. Jacin for ei^teen months. It*s in the cards; as

_ - DOr .. : 7 C.TODp) says: *It is our lon^ yis^ion that gives"

,'_-u£ ."team to carry

15 li6 , KEEICY v.Tote:

i: >It is o‘ur lon^ Visic

ry on. •

" (/J^

v.Tote:

• nj -very glad that r'.A.C. v/ill support HUGH (DeL/iCEY).

• e c^.'^'ot afford in this crucial period to lose our

HUGIr^-'. ‘Everything in this atomic stage' is in a state

of Hi.y.-ar, except in the 1‘,'T.S.R. where the course is

..cleer:';' marked out, but ttiere, every penny used for pro-

..iectinn means a loss to the general v/ell-bein? of the

riin.’-. - I think UJllK hit the nail on the head in

xins-er. the question re the Hazi-Soviet /act.

"".hi has proved its strength. Hence the otlibr

.Toun' • must prove their right to exist and carry on.

It alJ / 'ds up to v.hat v/e have long said; i.e., the final

battle.has not been fought but there may be no necessity

for it. i^any things to be settled around the conference

table. hen BTHI-Ho takes V/d'KilSERG and COi'JOLLY to

Paris, the situation presents other difficulties. The

threat tliat we' vail make an unilateral Italian peace

also sounds ominous. I agree in the main vritli JOE'S

"•:^BERNS7,,T.’'i) long range viev/, but the present pot is

boiling i'. To prevent tl’.e boiling over is the main task

and the U.S. is long on fuel^nd short on fire preventi-

tives at "this time.

kvnns v.Tote; ' 'On Ai^il 26, 19ii6, AHOUS v.Tote

"I had a letter from .TEE >\ .<:AIGLSS) who seems to be

in high spirits nov/ that he is cut of the Government.

He thinks tiiere is v;ork in the United States to be done

by sudi as us. Tnat is true but there is plenty to be

done anyvihere."

The next letter of interest was written on i-.pril 2°, 19U6 and

in it ANGUS wrote the following:

29
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"You can rest easy as to all of my actions out here.

I was told to take it easy on your account yiien in

Germany but my ex'jerience at home v/tien r/e were active,

tau^t me many things. I am not as prone as the old

PHIL (KESNSY) to go into a tail-spin r4ien

blo;7s up a storm but the weather lately has indicawed

qualces and cyclones, hence my particular Pai.^s. to watch

watt. e ered with penalties

^

la .^cLuIS.^-^
other stormy '.a^ington period. I presume it is sa.er

for you to entertain tlian to go to certain places too

frequently} but I should not be inclined to tco\x^^e

trouble at tiiis moment. 'Bie foreign situation on tM

U.S. part stinks on ice but v.e must v.ait and see. Ihere

is no reason for it to give us a cold sweat no-w. e,

you am I, are better prepared to face immeaiate eventu-

alities than at any other time in our careers, hence we

don't need to worry too much now. Any letters I rnrite to

persons mentioned in your safehend delivery will go to

you, addressed only to^u^sni^you can deliver as op-

port\mity arises."

On :.'ay 1, I9 I46 , KSEI^Y vo:ote :

"jaran is celebrating her first iay Day in many years.

It is expected that several hundred thousand demonstra-

tors will talce part, riany marchers have gone by our

v.Hndows including many young men and women. Japnese

trucks are loaded v;itia humanity. Ihe marchers have .-een

generally joyful and not grLm. I presume to many it is

a lark. Ihe subject of food will play a vital part be-

fore the day is over. It is expected that clashes may

occur. ere there a bona fide Cabinet, demonstrators

would surround the Prime h.inister's premises. ^Ihat part

of the big parade led by the J.C.P. ( Jap^e^'.^:cmmiun3^t

Parly) will be well disciplined." ' -*-1

I

WKHHi'

"Ihe parade today was a wonderful and stimulating spec-

tacle. It lasted for about tw'O and one-half hours, i.e., ^

f'oing by our windows. It ^vas very well conduced and the
|

J C P.sfjaranese Caijnunist Party) v/ere eplendid. It v?as a

rather a dismal day but it did not dampen the en^usiasm
|

of the marchers who carried banners galore of all Kinds
^

and descriptions. I heard various persons in o^or shop ma.<e

all kinds of nasty remarks as various marchers went by;

but I was secretly delighted witli the thole dispxay. I

30
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"wanted to be in it, carrying a banner. I Kas pleased

by the many v:or.en taking part and by the youthful lod
of so many. They were shavered v;ith torn paper."

'X

On liay U, 19U6, ANGUS ^n:ote that he saw recently that
^

"S. B. (IIARL BRC'.DSR) v;as on the loose in Sweden but
seemed to 'Be'vd'trfout a proper visa. It v;as reported that

he was on his way to the U.S.S look into the poli- .

tical situation, "hat this means is quite incomprehensible

to me in far off Tokyo. Conditions alter cases and if the

U.S.C.f. (United States Communist farty) has swung full

circle, it is hard to answer many questions that are aris-

ing in all parts of the v/orworld."

Of interest also are certain letters directed by KilLI? KSEKSf
to ’.^ARl’ JAMC, as made available by-Confidential Infcrmant^W iixcerpts of

interest are being set forth as follov/s:

In his letter of Sep tember 16, 1?U6, Af'GUS wote;

"I v;as sure you would knock them for a loop and I am
sorry ti.ere v;asn't a better response."

l»2-

This comment apparently refers to a speech that ; >.Rf JAI'!3 KST?-:

gave in New York >^ity at a meeting of the Congress of American i.cnien held

the apartment of ^:A0.^i<^^JKEL3T2Ii!.

"If they don't donate to such a wordby cause, they

wont. I am glad Gr S."L will supply
with a watch. I am sorry I could not have watched

JrfBROiaL.Y but I am glad I did not hear her line. It was
' swell to see DOXEY C'.ILirERSaiO and to have a date with

him when I get back. You sound like the busy bee and

you have been sipping and supping from and v-ith our

choicest flov.ers. I am =5.ad you saw JC' tBp^SlEIN) and

I hope he makes out vdthcut too much difficulty. It vlll
probably talce a little tir;e to fet going."

On October 2, 191+6, .A;’GU3 vTote ARY JAFii: that the NIPPON Hi.3S

newspaper printed a ne?.'s story concernin.j a trip that he, i3Er-3EY, had made,

visiting various libraries in Japan. The editorial was reportedly pubjished

in the .NT YGRIC TI?!'^S. Tne NI/ 'OIv TXnSS misspelled KSElTY's surname and he

is referred to in the article as J.IILI? 0, KING. This article reneraily;

indicates the o.^ficial ivork that 1- P'EY was doing in Japan and for that. .

reason Is being set forth as follo’.vs;

at '
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"Tokyo, Sunday^ Septenter 29 , U6

"STRSa XINI^IG Lr?RARy SYSTEIi «

"Ihe extension of libraries \'Jill

make invaluable contributions to the
public v/elfare during the per5 ’ >f

reconstruction and beyond." - “rom the

U.S. Education L'ission to Japan.

'V
Japan has U,600 public libraries exclusive of

university and other school libraries. This is by no
means sufficient to cater to the 70,000,000 people of

this country. Neither is the size of these libraries
large enough, many of them being small institutions posses-
ing less than 3,000 books each. It may also be noted
that these libraries are not being as fully utilized as

they should be.

"True, the National Library at Uyeno, tJie only in-
stitution of the kind in this country, has approximately
1,000,000 volumes. But this is hardly reassuring if com-
pared '.'rf.th the public libraries of the city of Chicago,
rdiich have a total of a little over 2,000,000 volumes.
Seven other larger cities in the United States have pisb-

lic libraries possessing more than 1,000,000 volxomes each.

. "University libraries in Japan also compare de-
cidedly unfavorably v/ith such American school libraries
as Harvard University Library vdth its more than U, 700, 000
volumes and pamphlets. By far the most outstanding is the
Library of Congress in ' ashington, D. C., v;hich contains
sane 22,639,716 pieces of materials including more than

7,300,000 volumes and pamphlets. This is the largest
library in the world and is kept open to the pijblic. It
affords an object lesson for those interested in organiza- ^
tion and management of libraries. E

"Of Japan's public libraries nearly 30 in medium and^.
minor cities were burnt or damaged under aerial attacks dur-
ing the v;ar. iiany other school and private libraries have
not recovered from ivar damages. Library service in this
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"country has thus grov/n from bad to worse. Biis has

certainly proved a serious setback to the proposed

inauguration of liberal society and development of

free Japanese citizens, which y;ill depend to no small

extent on adult education as well as on social educa-

tion. It is for no other reason than this that the two

Houses of the Diet have recently passed a resolution

calling for improvement of libraries.

"How the his library service to be iaprov-*-* in

this country? Ihe United States Education ITission to

Japan in its report in liarcli last recommended 'that

central public libraries, ivith branches, be established

in the larger cities end that appropriate arrangements

be made for library service in prefectures.' Ileanwhile,

PHILIP 0, KIHG of C.I.S. is now visiting public libraries

in various parts of the country vith a vier.7 to coordina-

ting all library facilities into a unified system.

"Unification and systematization of libraries will
undoubtedly go a long vray in democratizing education.

Public libraries in this country belong to the State,

while practically all of the li6 prefectures have prefec-

tural libraries in their respective centers, these in-

stitutions being subsidized by the local autonomous

bodies concerned.

"However, no co-ordination has yet been effected

among these prefectural libraries. Nor has any attempt

been made to compile a common catalog or to exchange

inter-library service, which is certain to benefit the

public who are seriously deploring the present scarcity

of books. Ihe situation is indeed such that many book-
stores are concurrently running circulating libraries

with inordinately high rates charged to subscribers. Ihe

sole concern of those vdio are engaged in this type of
business is profit-seeking and naturally little care is

taken to make its management scientific or rational.

"During the v.ar many bcoklovers in cities removed
their libraries into the country to avoid war damage. Some
others have donated tneir libraries to the villages
wnere they chose to live-^dvxing the war years. Although
tiiese individuals may be said to have done creditable
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"services for .the cause of culture in this country,

syste.’Ttatic co-ordination and orcarJ.2ation should be rade
to characterize future efforts in fostering further cul-
ture for the nation. Indeed all libraries shouM be so

co-ordinated as to afford all people, both men and v;o!r.en, £
yo\ing and old, in all urban and riural areas an easy acces^^
to boc^s.

"Ihere also is an imperative need to inaururate a
school fee the purpose of trEin5.ng librarians and thereby
improving library services. On the part of the public,
they v;ill have to re-educate tiie.Tselves so as to become
able to take full advantage of library facilities vhich
are tiius to be i!m:rcved. Library service in this country
has hitlierto failed to irake satisfactory progress largely
because the public ’.vere not enthusiastic enouA to stir up
public opinion and urge the government to that end. True,
poverty nci7 prevails in national life in this country and
the people have little time to spare for reading. But man
cannot live by bread alone, rnd they may •>. ell aspire to the
highest plane of intelligence v.hile subsisting on tiie lonest
living standard."

Also, in his letter of October 2, I9U6 , K iEI^SY had the follcv-ing

to say of interest;

"I am very glad you and JOE (BSRHS1,EIN) had a happy con-
fabulation. He is a pretty good guy to fall back on in a

time like tliis. The situation is generally tough. It is
a pretty sure bet thrt the Republicans v.lll return to pov/er

in ipliS if they do not v.ln the Lov;er House this year."

It has beenlobserved tiiat rHILI? OLIH lEiv-RiY generally v.rote to his
spouse everyi'day and bn occasions is even kno*.vn to have written her twice a
day. In another letter datod October 2, I9I46 , he had the follov.-ini? to write:

"I have read all of your letters carefully and I am gladder
than ever tiiat you had JOE (BSRIISIEIU) to tai.-: witli. ”

"Your stcry about your M.Y.G. trip and visits with rAirL’V; =

(b'lin ;! ir-LES), IIEk?.I3T:c.'(^UCK:‘';:BIER) and SYBILLE, sounded|
both exciting and resful. I suppose there are many rea- <
sons for the downcast feelings of many people. As you say,“^

tlie energy is preparing us for a third *i.ar, desp'site the
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•'genuine feeling of the people. Press and radio are

speeding it up. It looks as if HARPY %as ready to

call out his *en.. Ihis .-dll rcean more coals neaped

on the fire. I saw Hie notice about V&RM's removal

from P. . (F£0?LC'S ’ C-riLD, Communist newspaper on the

;,est Coast) and v.as slightly shocked. If tiie church

(Comtfrunist .arty) does not- stick together in tlie pres-

ent crisis, it vail be ;3ubt too unfortunate. Defenses

should be buried nov; forever, feelings were very

similar on the night we heard CP's firing.

His took was fresh in my mind, though I knav he is

quite quixotic and surrounded by a poor assortment of

advisors. I think'P?Pi"r3R has shown a very stalwart

attitude during the last months. ' e are, however, in

no shape to float a Third Party.

"HARRY F's letter was very sweet. He is one of us and

as plenty of guts. I sur.pcse his chances io beat ALA

are very slim. The people of Hutte (..ontana) should

go for HAHP.Y in a big v;ay but even that is doubtful.

"I had a letter from AIK S of Greenberg) after

year visit. He thought you were in fine fettle and he

takes great uride in you and :<nov/s notixing is too much

for you to tackle.

"I an glad t^at SILVxiJ ASIiRs are feeling generally

betterr HLXS’J has had a tough season but v-ith-'.-.-'ATCL;:'

well again, !i .Lfil! will be right side up with care."
\

On October 3, 19U6, among other things i. OUS wrote the following

to ;.YiRY JANS;

"The NTorenberg Judges presented the Fascists with a

priz^ trio. I never thought- SC.IiiC-T would Ixang but I

expected VOH PAPRN to get the noose. I don't know

much about "RETZOC- but if he engineered propaganda

he deserved a jail sentence. I certainly do not blame

the U.A.S.R. for being upset over the •..hole business.
^

It goes to show'tliat the fight is only beginning and
\

what can be expected from Anglo-Americari justice. :

JHKHHt- ^

"I had quite a time last night reading many of the

clippings, - hat will result fr;v. tiie /.LUC'-.; contre-

temps (?) was sioimred up by a , line to tiie effect



the President kick HENRY or !lfRRY out?» It is r.

oVyious that our strong arm tactics are not going to

add to our Euro-.ean popularity. *

"I am glad things are locking up for URCUIA (' A6EER-
^he could probably use a Guggenheiin ( Kellovvskip)

, \;ut reporting for the Jewish eekly mi‘.tit give her more
.irce for any v/riting she uants to do, I was interested

.

" ’

ibout DiU'E ( AKLJ and-L4SKI. Ihe latter is not a giant.

.is refusal to accept a Cabinet post argues well but
•..hat v.ill he do tcmorro;v, meaning in the immediate fu-

. ture?"
.

'

Tne next letter of interest vritten by FHILI? to ' ARY JAira

cia'i. October ii, 19 hS, .-orong other things, he had the follov.-inr to say:

"ihe Chinese .«.eds are calli;;r;

and this means no quarter on t

the issue Las been clearly ~,oi

from our ov.-n squabbles in the

the noise is sound and signify

up all of their cohorts
heir part, I am glad that
ned. ihis is so diffeieat
.1rates. ' e horse aroimd but
ing little or nothing."

In a letter of October 6, 19U6, AiyOUS wrote:

"Tcdajr is press reports, .'iore of t!;e same, i.e,, hemming
in the U.S.S.R, from tne est. '.lOLCiOV's return to I,:os-

cov: after a reported tv.-o horrs tete-a-tete with BY:1T:G

at EYRivE’s request, may be pregnant or it may mean noth-
ing more tian a final talk v.lxh him before going to the

States to attend U,'!, Ihe Nationalist forces in China
must be v;ell equipped with war material not manufactured
in Cnina,

"DAF*. (-IhHL), CR!X.!”T^?.'aL1Y) et al, must have used swnething
besides breath to force THU. 'AM's hand on Palestine. This
sudden movement on his part seemed to have given the
British Cabinet a bit of dithers. e hear Britain post-
poned furtiier meetings •.;itla arabs until after our election y
in order to see whetleer TRUM AN v;oul<i have. a Democratic ^
Congress. Bah I The whole situation sm-ells like a honey- ^
cart.-

-

"Last night DA''/TTC;Ir.N approached me as I was playing bridge
and '.vcndered howls could break into the . C,’.' '"LriS ed.l-

tcrial cclUiWn. tie has had --everal news stories but not
editorials. I presume thal in d.'ie irefecttires my name is



•'ij •• 11 khovin as almost any P^8 in Tokyo. I have

, .'c-r rlished vAatever I have accorplished by main
; ‘renr-th and akwardness. No one has been hauled in

•; j g'v3 me a lift, hence tiiere is a certain satisfac-

tion :o be -derived from my battle, ihe ball is roll-

og but I may need help in 'U7 to continue the ball

i?y-l.-.;ter of October 25, 19U6, A"T,US v.rote:

•
••:! . i. too bad about (SMITtO but I hope his ill-

’• 11 not knock his. i of the job. He certainly

-y.ai;-Lo ’'o stay in ‘ ashineton after buying the sv;ell

f Ter. .. mansion.

.'i - 0 URSULA (’ ASSSH.UIN) hooks on somewhere very soon.

..She fi-va good noodle and ou;ht to be usirig it effectively.

T kr iobs are not overly plentiful for our peepie and

it be much tougher before iu is better. Things are

Lecur.'; more comnlicated ana it is evident -that the nev/s-

' p-r.pej vlumnists have no desire to clarify ite.ms.^ LAR.Rys

(T ; - :tcry about A. v;as very interesting. 'Ihis is the

pre*ssur-e which ••;as needed in the Spanish revolu-

i we certainly need it now, if anything is going

V . ved v.ithout a third v.orld v.arr" Ll. r .-V-' is follcv--

...ng i:: - customary line but it only le.ads in the direction

.-^^raany A-bo.mbs to be delivered '.-dthout notice."

"As for HltSi: S’. (SOOTK), she needs a swift kick to bring

Vjpr to her senses, if any. Probably her present modus
’ ..i'.oes not add to her stability. I don’t know what

.-.Vi ",ake her fully reliable and rive up her bossy de-

fense mechanism. « -

T'— letter of October 21, 19h6, iii’GUS vjrote .-fiRY JAKSs

"1 do. i know whether I^am afoot -or horseback, x'our

letter about K'JHH knocked me for a loop along

T.d.th news about ne^v- ecutracts."

"As for rl

.^DoLACHY)
ably oUZ.'.

urn, I have little to sav except that

is far superior to SUZ'ditO (illegible

I:NS). .KU'H has suffered many stresse

BZTTY
; profa- •

i- a.'id



«Eta:a:ms in Congress. He is physically fit to carry on
an arduous battle, hat this means or adds up . to in -

f^ily life, I don't know, ihe kids seem devoted to
him and I too tiink such hcstaj;es should be v/orth an
extreme effort. * e have seen r.aiiy_v/ild marital mix-ups
^ong our ilk and v;e have seen EUlTand 'A'E-fltSWOLDS, of
San Francisco). I cannot tiiink thali is losing his
vdiole perspective. SUZi: would indubitably make a play
for him due to her lack of discipline and basic under-
standing. -I am for 3DTiY but I v.ant more definite infor-
mation before I make up my mind about anything.

"I am sorry about the AL-ZS-RODII'SORG centre temos (30IJSDICT
and E*Ff3L (ALL?!.-' and ER."A H0SE;-BERC), but
et al, has never been grounded in the fundamentals. Hoiv
they can fall for the mystical is be;/ond me but it is
hard to iool our people. Hence, the position of BEN
who has forgotten more than ETHEL v.lll learn in many
moons.'' (Klthour-h this is not clear, it is as it appears
in the letter. )

•

confidential Infor::.an also advised that;uRY jams ryeiry
^ Cctcber, i?ao issue of which is the ofVi-

!
Communist .-arty of i.^arylrnd atxi the District of Col-om-

P“^iication is located at 201 "estfranklin catree t, Baltimore, ..iaryland.

'

io++o„ •
advised that ij-HY JAIB KSEM3Y recs.ived aletter in October from the Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern =^olic7.«

«>* of .

Directors of this organization are;

REV. STEFKEN K.'^RITCHII/'iN
DR. ..IAX-JEROAN.

Among the/sponsors are;

LOUIS R.'BRitl’STEN
Hon. Er^FFES
Hon. HUGH DeL\CEY
LES-fd?E3S..AH.^

?AUI=- ROBSON
• SUSAN B. A/oTKONY
E^URr'rrR/f'ER

•

ALBliRT 3. KAHN
DOXEY ' ILKERSON.
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+ 1, «
above referred to cdimriunication was enclosed a codv ofthe CoBinittce's Infcrniation Bulletin. ^ “

n r c
October B, I9I46, L'iss REIffiS ’"ashington,

D. C., Secretary of the American Council, Institute of Pacific RelatioM Tr»r

not^ad^th'^^‘'^‘
K2ENEY. In this letter :iiss GUTOIAN stated that she'had

'

^ personally but that she desired ferto attend a meeting at her apartment, 30I4I Sedrev'-ck Street ^ashingtea, D. c., St 8:00 P.a., October 17, 15!,6.’ Mtss oS^rfed^inf'the?She Li4..I?Y jane be a member of the Advisory Committee of the 1.=.?.and stated that the other members are how:
* *'’*

MORTBISR^R/.VES
American Council of Learned Societies

ABBOT ixr^GFFAT
southeast A.sia JJivision, State Department

ELE/iNCR lATTI^iORS
» m,

CATKEHIIfrr^CR'iTift

Far East Division, State Department
isc3Err;tRD

Far East Division, State Department
PATRICIAN5.AHMETT

RODIHT-bIk-?^*®^''
Division, State Departaent

Division, State Departeent

^
Office of Int»l. Information and Cultural Affairs,
State Department —

^

riLLlA^MlARTER
Near East and African Division .

•

State Department '

iCARL PELZER •

. Department of Agricurture
LILLlATr^COVILLE

’^shington resident
SHiRLE5^ir:.inaiv3

Associate Editor of the »'FAR EASTERN SURVEY"

interest is a 3etter dated October 12, loL6 from ' m TFR705^iadison Avenue, New York, 21, Nev; York, in which' PLANT stated^at
it

17, 19L«r 5ax rr' EISrltf!, v;ho is present* a.rofesoor a„ tne •-nxversity of .-uerto Rico, corresronded vith ";.uy T t'.’t t+IS to be recalled that has entered this investigation previously.
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• fe-onljr of }‘AR’{ J/JvE KE2HEY but also of UP^UU ’’ASSERIJiN and
/SSKAl!. This letter of October 17, 19U6 is of interest and

MAX advises that he is in diarge of the basic course in
..versity as rell as the Veterans Program, i.e., housir^, food

AK made the following comments of interest;

• been going into Rio Fiedras occasionally, which
.1 _ main part of the University - where an idea I had

. last year has taken root - a Marxist Study Group
.

- '..Jr . ;
ish. I attended the first meeting about three

.
'? : JO and was really tlirilied. One of the kids re-

./•; \on the life of K. !.'ARX and then folloived it v.ith an

.. . .evt'.ajjfnt outline of Diabetical .Jaterialism. They got into
li -.ilty with the problem, of the negation of the nega-

i.'^d were worried tiiat said no form of society
' manent. They could see hov? Capitalism would change

h.'

j

C.^nsiunism through tlie class strucgle but why should
C-vn-'j; -1st society ever have a revolution if classes v/ere

r-. .'.v'ocably destroyed? and anyway, they didn't want Cora-

'st society to change; aside from their thought that
; : e wouldn't be any motive forces impelling such a change.

.. .

’ ey finally called on me to discuss the natural struggle
.t\r existence, ones the class-‘struggle was eliminated and
how this w-ould affect the new social organization and vice
ve.’sa. I could see real relief in their faces as they under-
stood the point. I am interested in forming a similar group
here but the ground v*ork will have to be laid and that will
take time.

"

•Another letter of interest directed to ' ARY JAI^. XE2ISI is that of
H/iKTii.. i 2DDI, dated Cctcber 19, 19U6. This letter is a copy of one that
KARRIlifT sent to A^]GUS in Japan. In this letter HARRIET vrites that she has
learned that i.iiss HBL2^.^STTER.A1! of Sacramento, California, is going to
Japan, soon and that she believes AMGU3 vvould be interested in meeting this
individual. H.ARRIST commented tiiat .’•EIEM HSFFEHilAIJ- cooperates with the

;x'American-Russian Institute educational projects and ailov/s her name to be
used as a .member of Qie Board of Directors.

• EARRI3T EDDY also v/rote that General~TAKKCHTO?E had been in ^n Fra
cisco on a lecture tour, having just returned frcmi sei-eral months "overvthere"

40
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COLOfEL TH013^

On Jxay 11, 19U6, and Ifoveraber IS, 19li6, Special Agents

C. J. JOIES and JEROIE II. GARIAIID obtained from a highly confidential

source certain correspondence directed to lARY JAJCE KEElvSY and the

diaries that si- maintained for the years 1938 through 19li5» At the

pre sent time a study is being made of these diaries and items of interest

vd.ll be reported at a future date. Ilumerovis references have been noted

relative to a Col. TH0U4S vrhich indicated that the KEEISYS are engaged

in espionage activity at the direction of THOIAS. The identity of TKOIAS

is unknovm at the present time and every effort is being made to identify

him.

There is being set forth belorr the infor.T.ation concerning him

and his cohorts as obtained from diaries and letters in the possession of

hARY JAiS KEilSY.

The first reference appears in the diary on the date of

July 17, 19lh, at vhich'^ime the foHov;ing v.-as v.'ritten:

« (GaORGE 'and JAi'ElO Col. TrI0Ij3 for dinner. Discovered

he came to see us.“

The next reference appears in the dSAry on the date of July 18,

19hh, at v-'hich tine the follovring vras \7ritten:

“Col. TKOIAS takes us to dinner and then discovers he came

on a vrild goose chase.**
^

/

(The identity and background of GEORGE FAXOM vrill be dealt

vrith later in this report.)

In November of 19hS, JAIS KEErSY T.*as in Europe vrith the

Allied Committee on Reparations and PHILIP KESIiEY or ALGUo as he is

commonly referred to vras in Washington, D. C. KiiGuS vras preparing to go

to Japan There he v."as to work vrith the T/ar Department in a study of

Japanese Libraries. In a letter dated November 22, 19hS, AUGUST vorote

the follovring to lAElY JAICE: 1
. ‘f--:

1^*

*



r *1 have been in a very strange frame of mind during this ithole
biisiness* I have never been greatly excited about the trip (to %
Japan) because it alrays seemed to be yours by right or knovrledge-£..

,

and understanding, KoTrever, oiir friends, incltiding THOIAS, have
made it clear that there is a job to do and it falls to ny lot to^
do it. On this basis there is nothing for me to do but to do it
and I am game to deliver according to my best judgment, T7e have some
good people* along he trip to Japan) even if no one is strictly
»Kosher», not even a. S. (I3UIGAHET STOIIE). I shall caution care ai.d
mind ny '*p»s and h‘s*,“

Several days later, that is on November 2ht 19li5, AlCGUS irrote
J>o IjfLRY JAI® and among other things had the following to say:

"Tuesday, more shots, then probably to N.Y.C, on ^Tednesday, I want
te see Col. THOI.^5 and JOE (BER^-!STEIN) among others, URSULA (VJASSERIAN)
has turned her apartment over t'o me for as long as I can stay,'*

In a letter dated November 29, 19h$, kmiS had the follor;ing •

to vo?ite, it being noted that he was in Ne\7 York City at that time,

"I am now ensconced at URSULA'S ,,,,,, ,ny present schedule is
as follows • Lunch today with IP.SULA. who has as many plans as ED

-^RCSSICAL') .used to have. She wants the I^organthau Fund to finance
‘ a stucty" of cartels with me as Director, Tomorrow dine vriththe

LERliAl;S (the Jefferson School of Social Science) and a long session
softer dinner 7d.th Col, T, I spent several hours with
Col, THOIAS jvhich is a pass v;ord to use in the higher circles, Ke
thinks that any mail out of Berlin-, may be given the once overj hence,
some care should be used in wording et cetera. He thinks my pro-
jected trip is of great inportance and he cannot understand hont you
left and how I would leave without some comment, Ke is going to • -

survey the landscape o'er and hopes to find something before I leave,
I vron't see JOE (BERISTEIIJ) because he is in Cleveland for two weeks
arranging a dinner for a committee of tdiich he is the executive
secretary,'*

On the following day, Koverber 30, 191:;, PHILIP KEEISY wus still
in New York City and he wrote the follorring to LARY JAffi:

-i.

**I have .had a very exciting day but it all adds uo tc a ?.'‘t I
of confusion, I had a long talk with JOSIE (JOSIE TRU2IJA.
and her position today is as of j'ore. She has had one or’ >re talk! ,

with. 3H0IAS and saj"s he is a most confused man. She said Moscow
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asked for a visit from E» (EA.P.L BRTJpER) and the State Departsent
agreed to let him go via England and &.;eden but not to prance t
and the Party were certain he would be read out of the party if
went and he has not gone yet* The whole thing adds tjp to nothing yet
and I will check further before I go home* JOSIE has been close to
HULL and KOPKBiS and they are greatly distrubed by th^ State Depart--
ment's attitude regarding China and ilrgentina. It seems that lAHSHAlI.
has confabvJ.ated with STIIIJEL i;d agrees with China’s position; hence,
his choice to go to China is a good selection. She said further
that there is a great debate on in various circles as to whether
this is the apropos moment to s^vell the revolutionary effort every-
where or to let this effort die dovai. She also thinks that the present
party attitude here is too drastic and that it is calling black black
when it is only gray and it is leaving no loophole for the i*dnirJLstra-
tion to crawl out of,”

On the follovdng day, December 1, lyhSj AIIGUS wote to ULRY JAKE:

»I am at 10 Dovmey Street ..(residence of URSUIA 1'ZA-S3ERIAN)

.

Last night I had a long session with Col, TKOli/^ and I
left with a terrible sense of responsibility. Ee is a vronderful
person and his remarks about you pleased me no end. Ke loves both
of us and knov.s we are aoing and going to do things; hence, this sense
of urgency hangs over me. Everyone here has impressed the same thing
on me* In a word I feel as you did when you went away* It all adds
up to hovr badly I need you at this very moment* So long as that is
ruled out, I am ready to carry on because I know what I have to do
mder the circumstances. I am hoping, of course, to get yovr green
light before I take off. Everyone says the KEENEYS are carrying
out tremendous assignments but vre need to caution care in every vra.y

in order to store up and build up what we learn, 'flhat I can store
up nay add meaning for you and vice versa. The wcrld has reached •

that boiling point where anything may slop over. Incidents can be
cooked in several spots and we know what an incident means in a .

time of crisis,®

The next reference to Col, THOLAS appears in a letter tiiat PHILIP
ESSKT3Y directed to his v»ife on December 20, 19li5« On this date PHILIP
KSSi3Y was in Vfashington, B, C., and getting ready to go to Jap>an, The_^

reference to Col, TH0I.A3 is as follows: f:

is wor

envy,”

The enclosure iVom TH0I.AS is a saga in its self,
nderful for him that he is returning. It makes me green with'

‘3
i

'
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The above-referred to enclosure from T1K)13»S is a type irritten
note itdiich is undated* The signature was affixed by pen* A. photographic
copy of this note has been examined by the F. B* I. Laboratory without*-
making an identification* .

The note is as follows s

»l^y dear Angus,

“I wish you a very pleasant and fruitfiJ. Journey* Send ngr love
and admiration to il, J* (LIARY JAIIE) and a kiss to lARTT (the KSSI®y»s
dog*)

“The big news is that I have a hegira of cy own* On or about
January 10, I will be heading for home* Thus no letter will reach
me after that da^te,

”A. llerry Christmas to you, old man, and best wishes from your

”Devoted friend,

/s/ TU0:.A3'»

Ihe next reference to Col, ThOLAS appears in AilGUS* letter to
LiUlY JAJE dated Tecember 2U, 19h$» In* it he had the follovring to say:

“***.•*»,.The SILVERUISTSRS were as pleased as we are at the nevra \

about TH0LJA5 , They were also green with envy and DAVE (UAHL) was \

delighted. It has taken years for him to return to his home and he \

has done wonders while av^ay* Vihen our chance comes, we will have \

a real friend at court*’'

In his letter of December 25, 19li5» PHILIP KEEI'iEY wrote the
following to lARY JAiffis

,

"•**,**,LUD (ULLLAN) finished fow of the prints, I sent one to

THOLAS and am keeping a co

'

1:5316 • It is not quite as good as SD’s
but very good* LCD did not like it but the SILVSRiA*3T3RS did*

“DAVE (L7AHL) tells me that r&rry are returning from Europe fastw
than expected due to frustrations and other discomforts, Anyone I

. that goes and tries to find fault vrith the way things are run like S’

NEIAUT, finds them and gets no where in curing them*. FIAUT is returning
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4.W
^ think you nay be back sooner than I anticipated,though in Berlin you nay find yourself in a spot where you can do^some good, I hope before you return you won»t feel as if as farraswork is concerned that your trip has been a conplete fizzle* Hiere

THoSs^M^
chance after you reach Berlin that you nay hear from

January 1, 19h6, PHILIP GLUT KEENEY proceeded byair to Tol^ro, japan. ^ ^

directed
® Col. TIDi:iS a^ears in KEBIEY's letter

"CaptailTjlLLIAljS (with whom KEErSY shared an office in Tokyo)f^ds lOUIS-riSIER a very erdnent authority, I have keot iryself

f
f^y^^-scussions with one ard all. I have found nyself witha mouthful of crow on several occasions, but there is nothing tobe gained in my present enKrirorcnent by leading with your chin. Onelearns more by listening, '.The general USSH attitude gets me doym fromtime to time, I presume Col, TKOI.^ l-CiCVir ;vhat-I would find.u

J

t-l»v IA^T
2. K2.I? ;33,oY vas still In Japan andlARY JANE was in iiurope. In his daily letter to LARY JAIIE, PHILIP wote j

. ..
?••• I presume word from Col. THOLAS will be reaching usboth in due course. I am certain that we will be reached when some-thing t^ns up for us to do, I have the feeling, at any rate, that

which is more than I have felt for months
P ®‘'* ^ call comes, so what, because oxa* whereabouts is on the

is^an'\ire^can^do!«'^^*
everything in our power~and that

Tne next letter of interest is dated April 13, 19L6, PHILIP O.
ffiEIvEY Y/as still in Japan but his wife, lARY JANE, had returned fromE^ope and was working in V;ashingtcn, D. C., for the Foreign Economic
Administration. Th.e item, of interest in tliis letter is as follor/s:

"•••••••I don't think thatj anyivhere in my corresoondence therlis a^ hint to the effect that your forces and ny forces might break
control. Probably, I might not hate

c n» to Japan, .*ad it not been for my serious confabs v.ith Col* Th6iAS.
^ ^ seems as if I were repeating the long dry smellthat twice occurred while v.e wore part of JOS 3'S (JOE 3Z?d;32SIi:'s)plans, I sho^d have follov;ed GTtEG's (riArHAH •CHEGOP.Y SILVErCAGTC?.)advice and relaxed. This is not so simple when you sit in an earth-quake area ana suddenly find yoiu-sclf absorbed in another problem,libraries, but not^ on top of it as may be Jths. case noi7.»

^

A V

I'j

I

\



The I\'ew York Field Divisioa i;as advised concern! nc Colonel

TliOIliS and -.•'as requested to attem;:t to identify hin if possible. By letter

dated rpvember llj, ly'Ii6, the i.'er York field Office advised the follori’i^.

•trill be noted in the referenced letter that se'''-eral

references are made to one Colonel TlrO!u.S by 'the KS3i'~iYS, and it
T/ould appear from the correspondence that the name Colonel
is a code name and that there tvas seme reason fer protecting his

identity. It v/ill be noted in addition that in one of the letters

made available tc the l,7ash5.r.pton Field Division by a highly confi-

.-lential source. Colonel THOi'AS informed PHILIP HSEinSY that he ivas

’heading for heme’ and that no letters v^ould reach him after Jan-

uary 10th (l?ii6). It is believed that the term ’heading for home’

refers tc Cclonel THCI.US' leaving tlie United States. Efforts are

C'Ontinuing in this division tc effect an identification of Colonel

TH0K.J.S through a re'/ie’v of information available concerning his

apparent acq-aain-tar.ee s and the results of such investigation ^all

be fcr.varde.1 tc the Biireau in the near future.
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d/22/h$ "AKCUS calls to say we are to spend Friday nicht with JC^
at Greenwich* 'v f

B/2hA6 “Leave LIIRIAl^^AICLiSS) house at 1:00 and drive rest of |
day in rain which alternates from drizzle to downpour*

Lunch in Baltimore where IfllES (t^AIGLES) takes over wheejt#

Reach Greenwich at midnight where JOE and ANGUS
" come to meet us*

8/25/U5 *VLeisurely breakfast and some talk with JOE* His non-

appearance due to reason we suspected. Still

Leave about 9:h$* Stop in Newport to see r.ICJIAHlPa^ RUTH

V<syU®GEN ?). BILL BIAKE and CHRISTBll STKJ) (?) there.

Conversation is fast and brilliant, R. and R* (RICHARD and

RUTH) on point of resigning from N* M* (!®T li^SES) but

not s\ire whether to do it quietly or with a blast* RICEUID

_ developed 'nLcoro frou urrest and dissatisfaction during

winter.

10/20/U5 "In (NYC) at U:30. Find i:-r^CKIAUCH isn’t to call them

till 7:00. Then go out to URSUUA’s (LViSSERSIAM) where ^ve

meet JULES. ^r2ftOC}SII; who is living in R0S3?A::’s apartment.

Dinner v;ith them at v/hich vre are joined by JOE B* He and

I have a private confab*"

GEORGE FAXON

It is to be observed that the first mention of Coi • 'TI'OI.AS was

made by lARY JANE on July 17, 19l;li, at which tine CSORGS and J^jET ,?AX0N

and Col* TH01A3 had dinner With the KSEI2YS* '»

The report of Special Agent LALBERT G* ZAJSER on instant case

dated October 1, 19U6, reflects that PHILIP OLIN KSEiEY in a letter dated

December 23, 19U5> furnished numerous addresses to LARY KSB'SY*

JAKE at this time '.ms in E\a:ope. and had lost her address book* Among the

addresses furnished was "FAXCK, U30 Center Street, Jamaica plain. Liassa-

chusetts*" Also, it is noted that the telephone number of GSOR-3 fipCON,

namely, Hobart 7525, was found to be among those in tlie pcssessioh of
LARI JAI3 KSSI3Y as obtained by the Washington Field Office from a highly

confidential source on July 11, 19U^«
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A. review of the diaries of lAHY JAJJE KSEK3Y reflected the
follovring entries relative to GEORGS FAXON:

U/TAU • *JA13T and GEORGE FAXON here in evening.

6AAU «CSORGS FAXON for dinner;

6/27/1*1* “GEORGS FAXON joins us in Llethodist Building (Cafeteria)
for dinner and goes with us to Russian V/ar Relief affair
at "iatergate. "—i-—

6/30/U* ••’Dinner with GEORGE FAXON and (GEORGE and ELEANOR) ’.VHESISR

at Ivy Terrace.

7/6/Ul* “JAN and GEORGE FAXON for breakfast.

7/17/1*1* “FAXOIS and Col. TH01A3 for dinner. Discover he came to
see us.

7/18/1*1* “Col. takes us to dinner and then discovers he came on
v*ild-goose chase.

8/8/U* “Dinner and evening with GEORGE FAXON.
8/2l*/l*l* "Farewell dinner vdth GEORGS FAXON

Infornant
The following information was made available by Confidential

On November Ij 19i*6, IARY JANE KEENEY contacted DOROTilT-TOi^ wife
of LyiRY_TODD of Tass Nevrs Agency. lARY JAIE advised that ANGUS KSSKE^':

had arrived in the United States but that she didn't believe tl:at he would
get to 'ifeshingtcn for several days. DOROIKY e;^ressed a great delight^
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m
ii^T JAJE then turned the conversation to the position

injRRA:j^TTIi.iR had offered her and said
i^\he>e^?^futSe

decision but that she would comnunxcate with lAIflLER in the near luw
and ad^srhim if she expected to talce the job.

!ARY JANE come over for a visit that evening if at all p ^

JAJE said that she would. i i ^
On Noveaber 2, 19Uo, according tc^^^lP

- - ' 3d Her ofTQis CAnTT^IE at Franklin 6759 and inforce<

IARY JAIS contacted

the return of Ai'IGLS too

KEEIEY - Washington. If)IS said that her business telephone is now

Executive 6101, Extension 2027.

The conversation with IDIS CARLISLE then ^ned and ! ARY JANE

said that she had been attempting to locate a recent^ r .

from Germany (BEATRICE,3RAUDE) who is in the Depart^nt °f
s^tion known as the State Research Intelligence. t^Rl saxd that

she wanted to contact this girl becuase the girl had a message for XRY

frL an anti-Fascist in Berlin. LOTA/d'G'LTILL

Inforcation Desk at the Department of State woiua scon have uhe telephone

listing of this girl if she had recently returned from overseas.

On the same date DAlflEVIN contacted lARY JAAE and they

to have dinner with KATKLESK. lEVn^ at Aldo«s Restaurant, 11U3 Leu nairp-

shire Avenue, K« 7i.

Or November ^ only one contact was made according to

confident^ 'SorSntiHiit.d tLt ^=ty,;een ^.013

I>ARY JANS KSEI'EY. It is to be recalled that i.^CLo GaLD;-^!. xs an old

^Ld of iap.f J^iE iESIS-f, KhoB she assooUted “a"
in the '-ashinfrton Cooperative Bookshop. uwRCJS advised i-^RY J«—. t^at

ta ^ Acefved a bright idea that it Bould ba pod for the ibtropolatan .

Broadcasting Company to broadcast the concerts wHich are held ^
t.ae

Ubrary of Congress. lAJlY JAIS agreed that it was ar excellent
J

comeSed that the Metropolitan Broadcasting Coxroany would

from sump until sundo\7n and that for that reason it would not be practical.

On November U, 19l6» BOOSN SMITH contacted lARY JANE KESriEY ard -

suggested that when AKGIS KESIEY returned^ to Washington t.»at they s .o^d.

have a gathering inasmuch as G.’.EN and ,^LgBj.N0R lAilii-OR^ ^-are anxi '

see iU^GUS. BxIn then asked iFlARY JAllfhadhSda^ecent contoct with

dan LSVIi'I. LARY JAIE replied that LEVIN had

weekend and that he is in ifew York worxing for Jhited

is under the Deoartment of State. She continued tnat when L^VIN

went up to the United Nations meeting that he thought ne might be t»ad-

«"iiS S Russian to the Soviet tMon but that the Bore lEVM thou^t

i>2^
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about it, the less he liked the idea, "for obvious reasons'* lajlY JU®
said that then I£iriK received an opportunity to do straight reporting

for the U. N* 0, and that is vhat he is doing now. BCfiEN and LiARY JANE

agreed that the broadcasting idea would be rather treacherous at this
;

tine. BCWEN conaaented that “under ideal circumstances, it woxild have

been perfect but not mder the existing circumstances”. I'ARY JAKE r

commented that the LEVINS have already moved to New York.

The conversation between LARY JANF- and EGilEN then turned^nd

he asked her if she anguainted Tdth CARL GREEN’ S friend JCEjBSRC^^gH)

to which 'ARY JAIffi a.;jeered in the negative. explained 'that 3ERCSR

is a friend of CKARLIE'BIATO (PK) and that BSRCSP., his wife and twelve-year

old child are going to Ibscow for a year or two.

The conversation then turned

On November U> 19ii6, Dr. HEI{IAJ\ CAJBOT contacte’d - and

asked about her health. LIARY JAI3 went into great details discussing

the arthritis that she has in her elbows and shotilders and also commented

that she expected ANGUS KESISY to arrive in Washington the follotdng day;

HERIA.N expressed a desire to see AIX-US vriiile he v.'as in .lashington.

Also on November=?ff^5h6^c^ to^^((^;.?n'lftr'B2R2!S3N of

the U. A. \T., C. I. 0., contacted 1%RY JAI®. AINA said that she had been

attempting to reach LUCY and GROFF COl.KLIii but that she received no

ansv/er. A1!!^A commented that she had recently arrived in 'Washington and

asked lARY JAI® how she liked TKOIO'iS's speech on the radio (R. J.vTKO*:^).

I'ARY JAI3 commented that she believed that TKOLAS has a lot of conviction

to which Ai;:iA replied that she, AldA., '.ms with TKCLA3 and ims writing notes

to him telling him to do this and say this and that. ANIA also commented

that Senator LYSRS had liked the speech very much and had asked for a

transcript. (This conversation apparently is in reference to the meeting

of the C. I. 0. which vms held in Atlantic C^ty and at which the expulsion

of Communists vmis a main issue of debate).

LARY JAI® asked if she had seen JULES (KCRCHETO ?) in New York

to which AirrA replied in the negative.

ANIA then said that she nay have a good job for lARY JAl® an<%' "

asked if I ARY JA13 would like to go to the liid^'west for an exciting joLx|in

consumer education and organizing hoiising cooperatives. lARY AUE sai^

that she was ma^dng no decision until she had conferred vdth ANGUS KESIEY.

i'll)

o6

T'
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AHNA irent on to explain that the position that she had in inind for L&R7
JANE KEEHBT trould be in Hoi nmhus

^ Ohio, and that the General Hoices Com-
pany is interested in setting up a consumer grovp and has a U. A. 17* ISaion
in it* The head of the company is liberal and e:qpects to sell houses
for approximately $60CX). The C* !• 0* expects to purchase some of the«
homes v/hich are prefabricated# The houses will be sold to members of
the U# A. U*5 C* I, 0# on a non-profit basis but the G. I.‘ 0, will need h
staff of individuals to make analyses of various communities; that is,
the availability of land, the cost of land, the income of the workers and
so forth# AlH'A Said that her v in this scheme is to actually go out
and talk with the tenants and organize them into tenant groups, LARY JAJ®
commented that she thought it was a vronderful idea and that she would get
in touch with AI'INA.,

On November 5» 19li6, DiRY JA!S received a wire from AiroiS KSEfJEY
that he would arrive in V/ashington, D. C., about 3:00 P, I'., that date.
Late on November 191:6, iJIGUS KEENEY conversed ivith LILLIAN DUI3UiA.Y and
told her that he had arrived in Vfeshington about 6:00 P, L., and would come
over to her home about 9:30, LILLlUc commented that HAVE ’.7AHL would be
there and suggested that ANGUS bring KaRRISI„SSJi:0NS (PH) v/ith him when
he and LARY JAKE came over to her home.

On Noverber 6, 19U6, according to AIvGlS KEENEY contacted
the Civil Affairs Division of th.u ’Jar Dspir'S^S^attempting to locate
Mr, LARK-ORR who was AT.'GUB’s superior in Totyo, AICGIS was unsuccessful
in his attenpt to locate ORR,

The next contact was made betiveen AIIGUS and HELEN S11NERLJ>3ZER
and AIIGIS asked that she, her husband and ULLIAI’I come over that evening
at 7:00 P, M. . The invitation v/as accepted but HELEN said that they would
have to leave early because they had been out late every evening that v/eek^

\'

ALZr^UTjj^^^d lARY JANS had a conversation on November 6,
191|6, according which time they discussed the election rettr'ns,
1.ARY JAIiE commentedtnat it gave her a very :vry feeling and ALEC commented
that the worst aspect concerning the elections was the •’political immaturity
of the people who would vote that way,« ALEC then turned the conversation
and stated that there was an article in PE that had a story about a new
radio station which had applied for a FU license iTith the F, C. C, ALEC
said that KOri:.AIv’'SI)Rii.*E^ (PH) and some good progressive people were backing
this station. The station would have no commercials and wo\E,d be for thli;^

people entirely* ^

InformantU^^dvised that on November 6, 19U6, AJEUS
conversed with K* Buaa^I^TK, 30VJSK expressed his eagerness to see ,U;GtS
in order that he might hear some of ANGUS’S experiences, ANGUS replied

f>7

A
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"llvua is the irord, but 1*11 talk*?^ and 30T/EH volunteered to linit the conpaiy#
It ivas decided that BOITEK SUTH would get in touch with the OlVEW lArrrXRSS
and arrange a meeting. /£“

FolloTrfng this conversation ALICE McLE/CiTjOMES, an old IVien#
of the KEEISYS, contacted AIIGIB ICS3I2Y and introduced her husband TOU
J01E3. ALICE said that her husband's full nans is CATSSBY TII0LA3 JOfSS
and that M is V6ry AlUdlSUS to liSSl Al'lULb ohe askeTif ANGIS iSd'^n
much of lARGARET STOIE overseas and he replied that Iii.RGARET returned
about the first of December. ALICE then asked if M: GIB had seen GERTRUDS
to which he replied ^a little*.

On November 7, 19ii6, DOROraY TODB contacted lARY JAIE and ANGUS
KEEISY and advised that she has so"ae clothing for lARY JATE to send over-
seas. DOROTHY also remarked that her husband, IARRY_T0DD, was in New
York City residing at the Taft Hotel.

liARY JAiE next unsuccessfully attempted to reach DAJ'I D."TSVnJ
at Executive 0930 and was advised that the number had been disconnected.

PHILIP OLIN KEENEY then contacted LARK T cn Extension
71680, '.Var Department, and invited ORE and his v;ife for dinner on November 8,
19h6, OPJl advised that he was stopping at the Hotel Statler, Room 52^.
The invitation v;as accepted and ANGIB agreed to pick them up at 7:00 P. li.

Informajit^^JBfhas advised that the KSEr!EYS were active on
1 rv

November 7, 19li6, and that they next contacted BOB-3CH7L3JITZ at which tine o'?"
they had a general conversation concerning their respective families and
made indefinite plans to get together later.

CARL GRSEIj then contacted AI\'GUS KEEISY at which time they decided
that they v/ould see each other that evening and have a talk together.

lARY JAIffi KEENEY next conversed with ETHEL lECIANia'&ER and
invited ETHEL and BEN for dinner either Saturday or Sunday evening and it
was decided that they would come on Saturday, November 9.

On November 8, 19h6, LUCY CUilXHI contacted L'ARY JAIS ISEISY
and LUCY stated that she had contacted ISARL concerning tlie position and

. that PEARL declined ii'dlY JAIS’s offer until after Mew Year's. LUCY also;
said that her husband, GROFF, had not seen IyALTEIT'S.aSSAI.AN (vnao is emplo^^
by the U. H. 7/., C. I. 0. in tlxe Chicago-Detroit area.) However, GROFF ^ 'V
had seen LUCY—SASSAIiAN who advised that* 7JALTSR liked the work fine andf
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that he «3 "building from eltto very ca«f^. WW
GROFF COyKLIH that the ""JV S^lSR^e fcrother'. WOE

that she knew BILL COIIKLIN but that she was never attracted to him.

. „ 4. ^.^n+anted FEGGlIteiaERG, secretary of DA.VID

^HLT^^d^tfslS^d the addres^^^^^^^^

York City. PEGGY ans^Yered ^November 9. D^VS
,,ith DIW SX^SaSn^LiS had friends from Kee
was unable to

V,!E conTCrsed with DAVID and DA.VS advised he was
lork visitang tarn.

to the train. AUGIS ESEIIEY

2nSoted\he telephone eo^ny and obtained the addresses ar^

telephone nusbers of the following:

D0X5T VOLKEHSOK, 913 3t. i:arks Brooklyn,

Mew Yorkj Telephone President U—2o37.

me people's Voice, 210 V.'est 125th Street, i„anhatten,

Ilev.' Yorkj Telephone Lionu.’nent 2-piXU. fc-a-

b'7/5.

HfteSrlratolSd ?hat’ua5/TOO= had Just ret^nedW ;7ashington

and vrould regain in V.'asiiington until !'??veiaber 17, 19l6.

lARY JAwI® then wntacted a Hiss CKRISTEI^SOK and advised that

AIIG13 KEEMSY vrould be glad to speak to me

call her at her, convenience.

. j. j. ? wr'? fiva' e was &*a.de bv I2VRY IGSENEY
ncx^ con't^ct vritli inoiv.*.

n'PiTPTr'P ^dvj.sG£i

with BE^miCS; on and
that she had a Puessage for JUII

f'-SS 3‘'\“6'‘'’^b£?iS^ SsSSedtIrsJlf as being snail with

SSIS &d mi sh^^SS be wearing either a br^ht ^een or^a |i^t

orange coat. iiaSY JiJE "aid that she ''""1.
•^*o°»a^I03 B-A.raS and HBIES

black coat. (Background inforration relative to BcIRIC B-i'Vb- “ ?.

BOOTH will be set forth later on in this rpport.J
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On November 12, 19U6, ISJCf JANE next contacted SYLVIrtrSCKHlEt

and they discussed the recent Republican victory and IJUlY JANE requestlld

SYLVIA have JAS^BIKSON arrange one of his Chinese dinners, Sylvia sa|d

that she thought that it was a fine idea and that she would arrange it |;.

some time after Thanksgivings

LARY JAI® next contacted LUCY CONKLIN and asked if ®OFF had

returned home, LUCY ansrrered in the negative and lARY JAMS sa ohat

she desired that LUCY and CROFF pay them a visit and see some 6f the

items that ANGUS had brought back to the States with him from Japan,

lARY JAIE then told LUCY that she and ANGUS vrere leaving on Friday, Novem-

ber 15 , for New York City and that they vrould stay with friends in Brooklyn,

New York,

LARY JAIffi next contacted BEATRICE SC.TiARTS ar^ stated that she

and ANGUS would pay them a visit at approximately 8:30 P. L., if BOB_ .

3CU1TARTZ would be home , BEATRICE advised that 303 would be there and

expressed her delight at having the FCEEIIEYS want to visit.

ANGUS KESISY then contacted Lr'RHl JODD of Tass News Agen^ and

advised him that they were going to I.’ew York on Friday but would lixe to

see the TODDS before leaving. They decided that Thursday night -would

probably be the best but no definite arrangements were made, lURRY said

that he had been at the U,K.O. meeting and shook hands with LJCaOTOV,

VISHINSKY and friends on the night of November 11, 19U6. TODD said that

he felt that ilOLOTOV's and the other's positions were assured, lARRY

said fur^ther that he had heard comments from a number of French writers

and that it is too bad that they are unable to see that the chasm is

widening be^tv/een 7/ashington and Europe, AMGIS then commented that NCVER (PK)

had commented in his column that the Rrench election is a swing "to the

right, meaning that the Socialist Party is in tJie middle of the road and

has been going down hill for the past few months , LARRY in^terjected his .

comment and said that MOVER'S article is a lot of nonsense to which ANGUS

agreed. The- conversation then turned to the French loan and TODD

expressed the opinion that the Republican party and the Southern Democrats

would probably try to cut off loans and relief abroad to French people

and other Exiropeans, and not merely to those countries who were Leftists

but -to all starving people of Europe,

lARRY TODD then commented that he had heard a rumor that Prime;

lanister BEVSI's labor party is insisting that 3EVIN yield and make a

kind of catch-all proposal -bo the U. 3, S* R, which would be tantamoimt^

to putting the British back in the middle-man position between the U. S, A,

and the U, 3. 3. R, TODD said that he did not know if the rumor were true

#
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but if it '»rer« true, he believed that the elections in

were responsible for the decision of the British Labor

the conversation, TODD coanented tliat he believed that

lot of economic stupidity^#

France and Italy
party. In teannirAting

>*we are having a

On November 13# 19li6, according to Confidential Inforinant^B^^J^

lARY j;U'!S KEEIEY contacted LESTER ;KLE?PER at Rep\iblic 7500 on ExtensBR

72025 . KLEPPER stated that he haci' tried to reach I ARY JANE unsuccessfully

to advise her that his brother-in-law, BOB ,
was in »fashington and that

he, lESTER, would be unable to visit lARY JAI-E. lARY JAIIS commented that

she and ANGUS were going to New York and KLEPPER reQ.uested that if IHRY

JAIC saw UR3UIA ViASSEHUAN that she advise URSULA that he had been unable

to get to V.ew York but vrould do so as soon as possible. ICLEPPER asV:ed

that lARY JAICE tell URSULA that he had contacted his family about giving

“the stuff** to URSULA but that the family had refused to take the responsi-

bility for sorting it. LARY JAIE commented that URSULA vias working for the

United Nations Organization on a three-month appointment, the extension

of which was subject to the will of either party.

KLEPPER then said that he had been in touch v/ith A. P. C, but

it refused to talk about hiring a.^one until its absorption into the

Department of Justice. KLEPPER continued that the branch of A. P. C.

that he thought U1U3ULA would be most interested in vrorking under is not

interested in hiring individuals who are not lawyers. lARY JAi'3: premised

to relay the messages to URSULA and reminded rULBPFER that URSUIA's

address is 110 Christopher Street, New York City*

I.ARY JAI® next contacted PHILIP DUI^AAIY and said that^ she desired

to discuss the Petronolitan Broadcasting Company with him. lARY JAIIE said

that she had seen ED*3P^C^. and had had a serious talk with him and that

she feels badly because a^plit has arisen among the people for whom she

has great respect. lARY JAI'S commented that there are al^vays difficulties

with certain groups but in your own group, betrayals are very difficult.

LIARY JANS said that she v.’as interested in the radio station and that

she wotad like to discuss the matter with PHIL personally and would

probably go out to see him on November lU.

DUWIAY commented that he and his wife were taaking plans to return

to New York but that he had riot received any definite offer yet.

On November lU, 15li6, according to^^^|^^I.ARY JAI3 KE-iJJSY cenr-

tacted T^JRBAX-JATTT? and advised him that ^e and ANGUS were going t<| New
'

York for a eight or ten-day stay. ^ V-

r
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AKGUS KEEIEY attempted to locate liJlK T, QRR at the Hotel
Statler but was advised that ORR is no*.? living at 1330 "K Street, K*

Alleys then atten^ited to locate ORR at the '".'ar Departn;ent aj^.

was unsuccessful. He contacted hisi at National 9086 and advised hiatthat
he would like to attend the meeting of the American Library Association
at Chicago, Illinpis, in December. ORR expressed his approval. On
November l$t 19U6, 'Testern Union contacted AIJGUS KSiilJEY and furnished
the following message; "Sailing, Sorry very sick. Happy you*re home,
Lo*ve to both. Signed PHYLLIS,’* The me^ssage ivas sent from Nei? York City
and it is believed to be from FHYLLK vd.fe of ALFR3D ^Ol'/II, who
is T.-ith the American Red Cross',” " 7

On the sane date, LUCILLE EZEKIEL contacted’ IARY JAI3 and invited
the KESIiEYS to a party on Sunday, November 22;, ipUo, iARY JAIS stated
that she vras going to New York and that if she retxurned in tins she and
AIIGlio v/ould attend.

C£RTRUD3''E7AI'S next contacted TARY JAI3 KEEIEY and asked if
she would accept the chairmanship of ti'.e •^V/in the peace Conference" on
Movember 16, 19li6, I.ARY JAi3 declined the honor and stated that she vras

leaving for New York City soon,

next information made available by Confidential Informant
on November 26, 19ij6, and of interest v.'as a contact bet*.veen

ASIER and IARY KEBISY at which time they decided to get
together with SYLVIA SCHILu.SL at a Chines dinner at no definite time.

me
ipoears

HELEN SILVER!..

REKEB GUTKLAK of the Institute of Pacific Relations next con-
tacted IARY JAI'E and asked her about her trip to ?re*w York. IARY JAI!E
gladly told h.er that she had gone to the United Nations Assembly and that
it was most interesting. They discussed a I.!rs, FAIDIT (PH) and PJ3NEE
raid that the I, p, R, desired that Its. PAI-DIT speak at their meeting;
in January, RENEE asked if ANGUS lEElIEY 'wo'uld be able to speak at a
luncheon that the I, p, R. vras holding on December 11, 19i;6, at the
Y. 7. C. A. along with lARTIN T 3ENI3TT . IARY JAI3 adv.ised that she
lhcu.ght that AIJGUS vrould. be able to make a short Speech. IARY JAI'IE

J'-c'xt contacted LUCIE>^rL;SR of EIL:.IER and DAVIS, 1700 Eye Street. IARY
inquired about LUCEN’s rdfe and then asked if she and ANG13 could

Ivivo lunch •.vith LUCEK on November 27. It was agreed that they T.»ould-
.moot at 1:15, ’

. £ ’

.

IARY JANE next contacted DAVE ViAKL and advised that she liadT
; r'-r.t two wonderful days at the U. K. 0. Vifhen VAKL asked her about the

'

#
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but expects nsore later* LIKE GREEI\3ERG hopes to get a position v/ith the

U.N,0, I'ARY JA.IE then turned the conversation to Japan and said that she

expects to go there after ANGIB returns* Lrs* BCViEK SMITH then asked,]

if JJIGIB had seen ‘••her husband there”. liARY did not understand
j]

to whom Lrs* SMITH was referring and when LIrs* SLilTH would not mentioo the

name, it t?as decided that they would talk about this matter later.

T.aPY JAKE next contacted Congressman HUGH DE LA.CEI_. She advised

him that AIJGUS had returned and also told him abo'utTier trip" to New York

City* She ' commented that she had seen many people in New York and they

all said the same thing about the November 6, 19U6, election. DE lACBY

then commented that he hoped these people would help him out on his

$6,700 indebtedness. DE lACEY accepted IARY JAIE’s invitation for dinner

at her home on Friday evening.

lARY JAI® next contacted ALBC REUTHER and commented about her

trip to New York City and LOLOTOV's speech concerning disarmament at

the U.N.0, LARY JArE and ALEC" then discussed MEE and I.ARI0H GREE3ERG,

who sent their regards to ALK. ALU commented on her ovm job and said

that she desired to obtain another position because she was on the verge

of a breakdown.

On November 27, 19h6, 1-rs, lARTEJ TCBCAIf BENIETT contacted

lARY JAIS KEEIEY and invited them for Thanl:sgiving dinner. :ARY JAIE was

unable to accept the invitation due to a prior commitment.

IaRY JAJE also contacted a hiss DOJIAVAN in l7JRRAY..lA7TE.!ER's

office to confirm the rumor that the office was closing operations.

Following this conversation, ! ARY JA!E contacted CARL ,feiiE,N

and asked him if he knew the location of HENRY HILL CC^IIS, JR. GREEN

said that CQLLIJ3 may be in Atlanta, Georgia, but he thought he was
^

probably out of the country. He suggested that she call either SAit-«miTHONI,

HSRB_5CHILLEL or DAVID 7fAHL ff'r COLLIIS* address, LARY commented

that she had lunch with LUCIEL :^ER and ALL^iN ROSSIEERG and that AIIAN

had said that COLLINS is much "happier.

On November 28 , 19l|6, i.JJlY JANE next contacted EDITH >IAHL

and EDITH told her that there vrould be sixteen guests for dinner ar*d that
.

it would be served at 2 :30. IJARY JAIE stated she would call PEGGI..

EERG and arrange to take then to inHL’s. Following this conversation,^^^

lARY JAKE contacted PEGGY and arranged to pick PEGGY arui her husband at

Fifth and G Streets, K. IT., between 1:30 ar*d l:h5 P« H. ?
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The next conversation of interest was between DCRO^Kil -lOOD and

liftivPY JaNE at which tin* lARY JANE invited the TODDS for dinr^r Saturday#

November 30 at 6:00 P. U. The invitation was accepted aid DOROTHY

commented that she needed LARY JAIS's advice on some undescribed matters.

DCEOTHY said that there would be a meeting in her neighborhood on Sunday

afternoon and lARY JAKE said that she might possibly get to the meeting.

On November 29, LARY JAKE contacted SYLVIA ^SCHEJLEL at the Depart-

ment of State, Extension 3807, at which time SYLVIA' said" ste had been

unable to get in touch with JAY ROBDJSON but that she would advise LARY

JiVKE concerning the get-together. SYLVAI commented that she would call —
AXiXIC £Uad HSXiEK

«

" \ *

I'ARY JAfJE next contacted B3RKA.RJJ -.SORTIAN and advised him of

her trip to Nevf York. He commented that he -was going to Nevf prk for-

a two—week assignment as an advisor to one of the U.N.C. Committees#

LARY JAI'ffl asked if DOROTHY and BSRIIARD would be able to come to her home

for dinner on Sunday evening and arrangements were tentatively made.

I

The next contact .of interest according t(^^PP||was made be-

tween V/CODRai ‘.VILSOM'EDRA.K and lARY JAIS. They arrlSgedto get together

on I’ondavj December 1. 19li6, at 8;00 P« BORAH commented tnui, he had
^

been in New York and had seen lAURICiXlRISCH (PK) and he looked overvTorked

as did HOORE. ' <

LARY JAKE next had. a conversation with PEGGY lELCIffiR and advised

PEGGY that she had brought from Kei-J- York a heater that lOUISE (R^S|A1I ?)

sent for PEGGY. It was decided, that ^LARY J/J3E would go over to see the

IkELCHERS about 3;00 P. M. Sunday, December 1, while the nurse was away.

' • ^ lARY JAKE next had a conversation with HELEN (believed to be

HELEN -lAiiB, "wife of BCB'^LALS of the C.I.O.y. LARY JAIS commented that

it was a lovely party and added that she hdd “thought of seme good people

and furnished the following names of individuals with their background

for KEIEN's consideration* -
^

(1) GORDON GRIFFITH, who was in London for a year and a half j

has made a study of German External Assets and who at the present time is

Yd.th the Department of State. LARY JA13 added that GORDON is not hap^.

at the Department of State and that he has not been notified that he

passed the security check. TARY JiUS said further that GORDON is a tS^
research man and «has a point of view*.

J;?
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(2) husband of BLI2<\BETH,- He was en^jloyed as

an economist for the Government prior to his induction into the U. S.
|

Army. IXRY JAKE commented that she ran into some of his work xn

many v*ere he directed a field investigation which concerned I. G.

Cartel* I'AHY JAKE said that he did a good job and has written a bpok §
to be published soon,

(3) JACiT'SSDCLIFF, w'ho went to Mew York with the United Shoe

Yfoi'kers and is now with the Teachers' Union in Nev^ York, lAHY JAKE

commented that JACK is one of the old^ group and KEI£N said that she knows

him but that he "gripes too much'* , (

(U) JAUET^ATIERSON who is presently employed by UflRH/U lARY

JANS said that she is a fine girl but does elementary work and KSLSN agreed.

lARY JAI'IE then twned the conversation and said that she had
‘ reached the conclusion that she would do no v;ork while ANGUS is in the^

United States but that it gives her satisfaction ta work wxth people with

whom Fascism is still a issue. She advised :EI£K to use •'Germany Today"

for material as to what goes on in Germary and tiiat the "American Labor

NeiTs" has good information as to what goes on inside of Japan. IJVRY JIxitE

also commented that FL' has good news but it is usually late. HELEN said

that she is in the same building as FI.I and she could get the information

there *

The conversation was terminated by a short discussion of the
^

above-mentioned personalities and IARY JAIS made the comment that the p’erson's

"point of view*' is most important.

On November 30, 19U6, DCHOTHY NORTLAN contacted I/JIY JAI® KEEIvSY

and said that she and BSRKTE vrauld be over for Sunday dinner December 1st,

at 7:00 P. LI.

- PHYSICAL 5TJRVEILUJTCES

On November St 15U6, Special Agents «fXLLXAIi H. LARR and luiiLiIERLX R.

CORBETT, GEORGE Vf. ViLK MOY and C0URTU13) J. JOJSS conducted a s^veillance ^

on LARY Js»JE lEErEY and at 5:08 I. li. observed PHILIP QCIK KEEiSY arrivt »

at Union Station, ’.Washington, D. C. He was met by .'.ARY JAJIE and they pro-

ceeded to their residence at 215 B .Street, N.*E., Washington, D. C,

1

f-6



On Yibveicbcr 6, 19U6, Special Agents AU3REY 3. EHECT and JAiES

C&N^VAN conducted a surveillance on the KEEISY^s residence from 8:CO

to U:00 Pi L\, and no activity of any interest was noted. At U:00 P, K,,

the svirveiUance was taken over by Special Agents CDURTIAl® J* JOISS
.

JEROIJ: L'. G^RIA1\T), .At 7:08 P. II., a 1912 Chrysler Sedan, bearing 19U6 -

D. C. Tags 105”C6U was observed to drive up in the vicinity of 215 B t

Street, N. E.- This autOEobile was recognized as that of KATKWI GREGORY

f SILVERLftSISR and he, HELEN SILVERIASTER and LdfinG ULUAN were observed

1—to^ntei-^" .. apartment-building. Special Agent JOIOSS accomp^ied the three

” on the elevator and observed them to enter the apartment of lARf JATE and

ANGUS KEENEY (No. 511). At 10:l5 P* !-*•> the SILVERlASIERS and ULLLAN were

observed to leave the building and to depart from the vicinity by automobile.

On November 7, I9I46, Special Agents KEKIERLY R. CORBETT and

E. HYATT LICSSBURG conducted a surveillance on LARY JAIS and ANGUS KEEiIEY

from 8:00 A. M., until U:00 P. i:., and no activity of any interest T;as

noted. The surveillance was taken over by Special Agents Ge.0RGii .1. vAIn ROY

and VINCENT V/. HUGHES and at 8sl0 P. LI., 1^e KEENEYS acconpanied by their

black French poodle dog v;ere observed to leave the apartment and proceed

by automobile to the All Souls ' Church, l6th and Harvard Street, K. 'll.

The KEEI'SYS entered the >-J.liance Room to attend a meeting of Radio Station

VIQCr:/. At 10:15 P. LI., the KEENEYS left the church in the presence of a

younger couple believed to be ALICE and TOiii JOivma. They drove directly

to their apartment arriving at 1Cj:U5 P» L;. At 11:U5 M., the younger

couple departed and vfalked to the vicinity of the Foreland A.partments

,

22 2nd Street, N. E. They are described as: male (possibly TOu JOasiS),

age forty, five feet ten inches, one-hundred and fifty-five pounds,

black mtistachej female (possibly ALICE^ICLEAJI JOIIES), age thirty to thirty-

two, five feet six inches, one-hundre'd" and" th'ifly-five pounds, hair,

medium brown, full face.

On November 8, 19U6, a surveillance was conducted by Special

Agents VflLLIAl! H. lARR and JOSEPH J. KSECH on subject iSEIEYS. At

12:05 P. II. , they were observed to depart from their apart^nt building

and to proceed by automobile to the llunsey Trust Cor^ny, a and Pennsylvania

Avenue, N. ;7., where IARY JAKE v.as observed to cash a check. Following

this, they shopped at the K Street Ilarket and proceeded to their home at

1:35 P. li-

Snecial Agents COURTIAHD J. JOISS and CrARLES D. CKAK:AN_ took over

the surveillance at 1::00 P. II. ,
and at 7:00 P. PHILIP CELIN LujiiinuiY wa^

observed to depart from the atartaent building and to drive to the Statljr

Hotel where he picked up a man and a woman identified by the desk clerk -

as ;.!r. and llrs. lARK T. ORR of Charlotte, itorth Carolina. KEiilSY accoroanied

by the ORRS drove directly to his apartment. At 11:30 P, U., the surveillance

v;as discontinued.
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Cki Sunday November 10^ 19U6^ fecial Agents B* H> liOSSBURG ®nd

C* J« NEISON conducted a surveillance on the KEBIEIS from 1^;00 P« Iii> t^

11:00 P. LI., without observing any activity* ^

On November 11, 191^6, Special Agents K. R. CORBETT and EARL L*

FU0S3 conducted a surveillance on the KEEKEY's apartment,from 8:00 A. L'»,

to U;00 P. L*., and no activity was observed. At h:00 P. II., the surveillance

vra.s taken over bj cial Agents VIILLIALI H. lARR and AUBREY 3. EREIIT*

At 7:30 P. LI., the KEBIIEY5 were observed to depart from the apartment and

to drive to the home of IAVn?ENCE TOpp^of Tass News Agency, 1:805 langdrum

Lane, Chevy Chase, Laryland",
]

On November 12, 19li6, Special Agents TfllLIAil R. CORMELISON and

CHARLES D. CHAPLAK conducted a surveillance from 3:00 A. LI., until ti:C0

P. L., and no activity of any interest was noted. Hie surveillance was

taken over by Special Agents JAIS3 J. CAIIAV«vN ar*d STEPHEN A. SIJLTH and at

8:28 p. L'., the KESIEY3 v/ere observed to depart by automoMle a^^dr
to 1905 B Street, N. E., which is the residence of ROBSRT'^na 3&TMCE
SCKIAARTA-. At 10:30 P. li., the KESIEYS were observed to depart from the

apartment of the SCKIIARTE and to return home arriving at 10:50 P. 1*.

IHie surveillance v:as discontinued at 11:30 F. II.

On November 13 » 19l;6, Special Agents COURTLAND J. JOIES, nI. R*

WAIHIAIL and LUDI7IG 17. OBERIDORF.'... conducted a surveillance on lARY JiJE

KSSLIEY and she was observed at 12i53 ?• to join a woman later identi-

fied as BEATRICE. ER/.UDE at the 1:00 Club, F Street, N. iY., Washington, D. C.

Special Agents' OBERiiDORF.A. and V/AIIiiYJ. entered the 1*00 Club and obtained

an adjoining table to that of KSEMSY and EHAUDE. Cue to the noise and

confusion of the restaurant, Ag®^s QBEP.NI50RF . and YYANI'iALL were unable

to overhear the entire conversation* Special Agent OBERNECRF. . overheard

Hiss BRAUDE use the vrord ‘‘'Fascist’* and Agent vIAI' ALL overheard BRAUDE

make the follovring statements: «I»U let HELEN .'BOOTH) do what she wants

to*" “I saw ERIC* s sister. She's fine." ".‘.Tnemocratizer I*m sick of

that word," Agents 17ANKAL and aBERIDORT . also observed :.?iRY JANE and

BPAUDE to examine two pieces of stationery. One of the pieces was seen

to contain a design in green ink* Only the top of the design could be

seen over LARY JAi3's shoulders and it was an oval-shaped design* There

was also some writing in green ink at the top of the sheet of stationery*

At 1:15 P. n*, I-ARY JAKE KEEISY and BEATRICE BRAUDE left the

1:00 Club and parted* Agent QBSRNDORFT. . siurveillod lARY JAJU3 to the
f

Export-In^rbrt Bank at 731: l5th Street, N. V:., whore she entered the bui^dirj;

and stayed for a short time* She then emerged from the building and walked

to the iledical Science Building located at Vermont Avenue and L Street

and entered* The surveillance was discontinued.
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Special Agents JONES and V/ANiALL surveilled BRAUDE aM
observed to proceed by cab to the Safeway Store located at 21st ^ B -

Streets, K. Vf., where she nade some purchases, he tnen walked to 1*01 .

23rd Street, N. T7., and Special Agent J0IE3 observed her to_^enter

Room 703 which is occupied by the Division of Resear^ for ^urope, U. S.

nf State, Special Anent JOIES ascertained her identity and

^ ^ 3.rrc6 Vh&s dxs contxx^^-d

The description of BRAUDE is as follows

t

BEilTRICE BRAUDE] height, five feet] vreight, one-hundred and

tvrenty-five rounds] eyes, blue] hair, medium bro7.>n, short and curly,

up-svreot coiffure ]
face, round, Jevrish appearance but not too mar.<edj

prominent cheek bones] mouth, large, heavy lips, long upper lip, prog-

nathic] build, short and dumpyj vrre no hat^ clothec, knovn; to have an

orange coat and a green coat.

On the same date Special Agents EARL L, FU03S and 2B;;ARD_L.

GRAliPP conducted a surveillance on the KEEIEIS irom 1*:00 P,

midnight. At 7:1:0 P. PHILIP KSEHiY, MY iUS f^

T*oman vrare observed to leave tne apartment building and ex.ter

automobile. They then motored to the vicinity of the i:ayxlov;er

IcSLvflower and return to their apartment at 215 3 ;>treet, N. .u i—s

unidentified wo’'an is believed to be LOIS CARLISLE who occupies an p rt-

SifSn i-nfsamfS-i?dins. She is descirbed'as five feet six inches tall]

one-hundred and thirty-five po^xndsj hair,darK trcTmj nose, turned up; pecu-

liarities, bowled-legged Td.th a large banaage on left- calf] cress, br-.m

fur coat with hat triumed with red*

Special Agents E. HYATT IDS33UEG and VIHCENT^ KCp conduced

a surveillance on the SEISYS on IIove:fber lU, 19i*6. A. 1;C0

were observed to leave their apartment and to drive to tne osrate Of^-ce

Buildin-' where they v:ere observed to mail t*.70 large pac.-cages, J^peciai

i^nt^ C, J. JCI-SS^and E. L. FU0G3 ascertained from a confidential source

that these packages rere isailed to h3Ul;; icO^Zdj 2ecarteli,a-,.on „r

Economics Division, 0.i:.3,-d,S., APO 71.2, >e/o Postmaster, Ee:: York. %e
packages contained clothing,

^

, __

After mailing the above-mentioned packages, the KSEI3Y3 shopp^

and returned home at 2*00 P, A, .*

6i
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dl8<»nt^p
the iaO|»

KEBN^ti^re «Un

.-.---rjfei. :5t*tm -£•. '

Mfin%a V» k, mweX
'%.

- aiflrriiillahoii Oh the -KEEllEYS* At Xt30 P«

. "r tTdepart
- . C-«« ^ 1-- —
,:5faSSlc^!*:

d

to <th and G Streetl| |J.^ reGOT and

' OTERaiBEaG. iSotion plctVTfS of this contact 'were taken, ^ey
proceeded out Connecticut Avenue and drove to th(p residence of DiyiD HAHL, -^; ;

* 3 Lexington Street, Kensington, lAryland, arriving aV2xW |. II, X cotq>e f|j

T bearing North Carolina Tags $l-’Ih9SS >»liich is issued to Jiu^ ^TIA
.

^^LULENKRlTS* aas parked in front of the house, A man, iroman and smll :^^d
of -Trhoia pictiores rrere talc^” appeared to have cone in this autooobile. At * Vk

- 2x55 P, U,, Dft.VID THUIL accoc5>anled by two nen, one of whom iras identified I

from motion pictures hty Special Agent EAJIL L, FUOSS as HER&^^^l^T, were
,
v

observed to drive ig> to the TiAKL*s residence in DilVE's automobile and to , ,

- enter the house. At 10x25 P. U, lARI JANE, ANGIB and the dog departe(l. ,,,,

from the "HAHL residence and returned home, 5
;' v>

. ..

'
.

• On November 29, 19it6, a surveillance was Instituted in the vicinity
' of 215 B Street at 8x15 A, M,, by Special Agents C, J, JOfSS and if, R,

mNNAL and maintained until 300 P. k\ No activity of ary interest was

noted. At that time Special Agent K. R. CORBET? took the stirveilUnce

over but did not observe toy activity on the part of the KEBtElS-,

vr-.’-.V?
_

T.W

*****»*
'. -r, -- ''

-rr'*
''

'i

- ' ^ ^ Reference is made to the surveillance aaintained on October 29,

- ' - I9U6 , on it'BV JANE KEEliEl' byj Special Agent C, J, JOIiBS and A, S, BRENT, at ...

S

which two unidentified Tromen were observed to enter the Department

of State, one entering Room 223 and the other entering Room 308. Specif

^ Agent JEROLiE E. GARIAIiD ascertained that ALICB-SfiliSRJIAN occx^ies Room

223 and it is believed she is the trjdividual that ; ARY JAKE contacted,

'
• Regar(U'ng ANIA F-ERT^'SCa?, wlio has been a contact of IIARY JANE KEENEY

y
. during the period of xnS'iifet report, it has been ascertained that she was ~ ?

*^^**^**’*
^,%c std)ject of a Batch Act investigation in the ^Jashington Field Office

i9lj3. Her n^ Is listed on the active indices on the I^shingtoAlt^^^^tj^i:

- Jr Oommittee for Democratic Action, The American Peace
i Washington Bpok Shop! She was enployed as an Associate Leasing and

* ' Cccupahw Advisor by the FederAl Public Homing Authority at DetrolV-^p^vU

'jjichifl^^^ was born Larch 1, 1909 in New Orleans, Inxxisiana.
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H-aduated from Talar.e University, Neir Orleans and ««ivod a Ba^olor

f^rrwr6?'1he";as';he1aiSngton houslns'r'e;«sentitive for tte
.

UA 7 ’c.I.O. The current telephone directory lists her address as 2223

St olLlL*- -f- ES^iaON is a kncTm contact of other subject

ln«sU5iton"^SF then, being the SIL;®55E!B7^13HS®^<^^e EASUISS.

ioh6 it rSn^Sr^Sf ^

p°f
' a-n--"° S*e deceived a jachelor Degree from Hunter College in

i-lcyad n.'/nej«ice of Strategy -
c.nt.-ber 19!i3. Her father, UiIC'lSiiraE, resioes at .220 .<est 10 i«n oore.t,

Kot i'wk City, is a r.ative of llthcania and 7:as naturalised in 1.12.

Regard
Y nailed a

IBISW !i. BOOrri is the nife of .tlFSED KUrfO-OTH, who has__entered

into instant instigation ^evi^ly^

"tS mted sStestn- SbS -S-becaae cltisens in 169U.

In 1928, HELEN BOOTH vas employed by the Consumers' League of

East fenraylvania Philadel^^^^

Sti1,«l“aJtiair'cfi?ate U),' startir.g
“tfL^hn,

1916, received travel orders to proceed from ..a»hi..ut..n, D. .,

Gernai^y, for pernsanent duty.

Of "'rterest also in the investigation cf VKtCi “^.d PnlL^

f-re ri^ELlSCIv-IIIC and BEiSDICT 3X0:.:0i:^;iII£H.

k^STt'^e files of the V.ashington Field Office reflect that i^x^L

L subje'et of an Internal Security

Division in 15lh and l?l^. Sne '.vas born jople.cbcr .-3, l?Co, ... ,

?e;s;t! il a professio:»l artist of some note. She formerly uvea -t
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102 Sergeant Street, NerTton, liassachusetts and was employed as the

Executive Secretary of the i^ssachusetts Council of Acerican-Soviet
Friendship, Inc* She is crippled as an afterr^th of an a

ralvsis and walks with the aid of cru

Regarding ESI3DICT ALFSR, it has been ascertained tnat he is

presently not employed by the U. S. Department of Justice, Bureau of
Prisons. Ee entered the C-Dvernment Services in October 19-»2 and resigned
in Lay of 19ij3 to enter the U. 3. Army. His brother, LARCUS L0RD3CAI

is known to have been the former proprietor of the Pi'Ogressive
Book Shop, the outlet for Coninunist publications in Boston, liassachusetts

3SIIEDICT AIPEH's father, L'ORRIS ALPZR, was born in Russia in
1888 and resides at llU Arlington Road, Brookline, Lassachusetts.

Also of interest concerning the AIPERS is th t that the

m
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REs EUGENE H. KULISHER
CHARLES rOCR KIICLEDEIGER

It is to be noted that KINDLE33RGBR'S name v/as mentioned, accord^

inp to a confidential informant, in a conversation between ROBERT JiILL'ER and

KULISHER on February 22, 191^6, v/hereir* they discussed ncpulation movements,

During^ha conversation the ^larie of KIIiDLSBEEGER as ffientioned^ toother con^ -

fidential source advised that the following data ao“eared in the notebook of

Dr. KULISHER:^^ ( OfJ

"KINDEISERG®, Route 2,x Alexandria, KSSELBERGER, 13ij-28 liaple /

Avenue, FL, 9-3261
."^

J

It is not Joiotfn whether the above tv/o are identical, Jith reference

the follTA'inp inform;



y<ML7f< with the
Inasmuch as there have been

subjects in instant case by I

no subsequent contacts by or contacts

CLI'®IS3ERGER, no further investigation

is being conducted at this tine*
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diimor cit Uxe

^IIUMtSSKKb^mi^ uii

. ;
V^litvtef on tMs date/ 53^13 lIttG3)0F? contacted 3)clifi3D and tliciyl. :i, , , .

' 8
,7oko of tSS TjrocdeaiBt of the l!iiredhdrs triti* uMch the^ lind at a ptlrnto"'^^/
aectias at the studio. 3liAZ|I2 infomod vOAW that 203 loft tho records
u'itli tho IIACrDOSTS nnd that' vill pl^ it fvsain for soao of thoir friends ^ Inr* '"'f-

clading the SeVEIDS. f^ i^i

Later on this date, tho infomcoit ascertained that tho IIAffiDCFI3. ^ V
' would not oe able to attend the buffet suppor ^voh hg' the FirZOZE^LDS touorrov ^

-j'nij^t.

^'oTcaDcr l9. 1946
.

'

'' \-
^:,

On this ^to, the inforaant r.scortoinod that II3LTA LISC^CrSErf woul<^

not he able to cone to the II^»DC^!S.for dinner rhursd&T’ hoemse SOL vould he
hoae on Shursdoy. She infomant further .ascertained that SQL LISCEIirSCT had
aono to see DA7I3 'JSI322ATB who vas out of town. iJf \ flA| ;

tfs*. ^i*r?T ?rar
^

* She infomant further ascertain^ that iJSZT *ZA®OiT wrjs not Goi^g
to have his neetln^ toni.^t hecanso^Af \/aS sick end sonoone else vos sick,
riioreforo tho;'^ ere coning in tonorrov. 2S3^p} infozaod HA22.Y that it vos too

late for then to go to tho PISZGSHiLSS. / Vvi\ - a ^

SjutATI SILTZidlAlI '.'r.s in contact with BScDLS Ili^rDQx? on this date.
&SAPAH SILVE?IIdI» advisod 2EADLS that she would he unahlo to cono tonorrow night,
fbecause of a cold and the orcssurd of her work; She infdmed 22^12 that she
had sttssectod to G302G3 SILTSHSAL’ that he v/ork for 0E23ACHS. " -

Suhscquontly, 23iOlis ILaSLOS? contacted 2D ri2ZS3EALD, \/isliing hla.c^

^^ j^egpir birthday. HD.infomcd 32&DIB that he has a lot of sick leave end
'

* thsr^ore decided to becono -sick. 23 advised further- that he A^as uneasy ahi^
his 4oh.

^ omoat M that 742 Cnrobabl? 7JC '^A*>ir!Iiy coht
:UIDZ3!^ ot tho fl^DOOTS cfiA CQtprorise^ ije.^ t.io Souther^
-inference l/elfero party Afeich rheih' L*lfe.d at Ji:n .s^-rai aQg»

Ar,-^’le Srivcf da Saturday nl-;^t. f K|[
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iii iLicmiiif --, n-irr- i

'j-iA jsammmamt

lfawTi4 mu

tku de*o tluitJtlia 1U5DCETS

rsi£S«;^^

21. 1946

^ “ T 1 • « sVa j\>4. ^.T (-ohoaotic) contacted 33fi2)IB

^
"nAiaXJJT^^ advise that 303.iCaiCii4 (phonetic) vUl ho

tonorrov. I20S3LT works for Coiraerco rad.^r hnsh^^
.

wwz
•Wf>nhp-r 22. 1946

'

, . * ..
.-

i..-

-L V • if-
“

'V*- ••-

^ - SAJ^ 33bh
.'^ io«a sm. p’5’JE2 cad IB jolai

s to eo^to Hen tori:

.^U^etSSy^jf i^D°I3 SmS SAii ead 3I0?:«1T^^^ -:'

^eS:^ ^^iat the HAPlAHS.ead a iro-ea^ couple ao^hy.^jf^y
.

•

.

’-*•'
• She inforirit' ivu;! that Its

’
' '

'^’Z!!^*YUia£ ib!i to' tfaB atteadlac the eioeutlve sesBioa ef hie 3^s
.\ • -BA-T 'e-ifi «*je are the one Legion Post, la ,*ou Ton.. th« 3^2Post). ^ 5 .. .. II - r?i,rr-y gaiii, "Tos, that llodison Squaro 9orden

^ terrible sernoe wonld chock vdth yiLS0:*Ji:;i':

=.:nA..i - thins you aeea.'. ?'= ;-“‘f Sridec- on

ya:rsY to let hia know i^a ho is co.--n^ an
^ , . .. ;..,

- ->'^-^ther.

^ , ^n the'sroc datef :iA2^..iUS«P7 W
. S . TVT'IS ‘J3S2 is connected with the Hovjori: -crnld ar-hune.^^^^^i^^

i®. ^Ttn»o^tl^‘‘do^. T CJ2L3^fc^l.
--*- i * nfVAfB frod uollyvood for 92 |00C n woout *«*»» vi*a**wm. «

, ^

-
Ii^. 4r^.s» fg sot <yaas at iadc®iat»t lacono,

- . .;
,.'• ':'

v

.-.•'
. -X - - - ^ -.- - • ^ - ..-'

*) jr^ ' . .a ... a.. ’. ' .*'-* r -’'^aSI

,-tj. - ,..- fi*l".4‘

-*si-

-.T-

” Jf.^. *s.„ • ’ -

• ...
-*.uieiKUi

. i
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. Sf*Cfv<.
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. .. Sf- tilZllfi-

:V
' ' '•

utlllzod
give yja e^aar/,

itvp ^
,

progsdra Qn $£o -

^^loa :vm. '^I^:uc;^ia«t3a£c '-Mcc-vlil

‘

:; conToiftnilo claid:15c-'th^j'thaa lag
IIOSSOIT geld^ to^d~1JZAS^-%1i;^l.t Isj^iout tiAo t2^ ^ ‘bocooos a

• instoed of *?rcsidon{ $ Sodet^g '^^cdltojp*^ dad tlaitS ualosg ^ puts Jii^
self in the podtloa of g. 1P3ia will iouso >lii^^^^^

uay ho Jias lousod ovatjnoae clse

UC"j^ md l-IiODOTF discussed

•'-^
f

‘Ar^

',? .>« <•*'••«

srota^/ nA22EIAiI’S intcrcstVla liouslng.'
lU&DOJT srdd, tbnt HiSSIiil van. vo:^ int^rostod in tousiar; and th.at V?d5?2 should
try to tcllr yi*-' then discuss^ gottlng out c. paapblot on industrial :

iioueiag md rigjJ told XOrg tlxat. If tlxo7 do &ot it oat, ho hM o friend
a "oic shot radio producer" end thore tee two things ho caa do for 1013.
could get Oil of tho nevs hroadcasters to talk to 40,000,000 people xdid listen ..

to WdIT. This could hrro r. troaendous influcncb pa the people, cspocinlly if
thp^ wonfr together to :-;ct a paephlot pushed, daothar. thing could do is -.

put on an hour prolan over the whole country if ho could got an tsi^o to -.,1'

dranatize it. 2ISLL2S is in charge of tho Do cunontary Section. I3Z1Y ashod '•'

IiCDO to check wi til 'Ji’^2 to loam whe ther ho is at all interested .in the Legion

'( flic'll
^

\l^>tor ,on this saae dato, tho -infoniant ascortainod that 7332 BASSIS/rg
contacted 2S33I2 for I322Y l^DCST, wlio unrvailnblo. 7335 revised that'2^1-':^^'
the secretary called a nceting of the ^irocu and office heads oh. the coal
situation. The secretary is supposed to testify nox-t *Jedaesday, rnd;^thoy, T332~2^
and HAS.r.7, will proha'oly h. ve to woxi: on the testinony. The aoeting will- ho
at 10:30 in .that day.

^
0^ infommt ib'arnel -that CZA3L^23&na contacted ' ' " •“

SSADIS IIAOCGT for 2dx<u, who was unavailrhle. 3c askod 3SADI3 to toll Hi2Sr.
"Vc are getting together iiinday night at 8 $3 at PiESS’S office, 258 Senate /

'V
Office 3uildin,>** e^lninod that 13237. \fo\^d 3aou \^c "wo"

\ [ y

: v • this date, OC23r It&iDOPy ailvised 331213 that the* sberbt^y
testify la court, later, 331213 3A3D0J7 revised SD SJCD3 that they
rive at their house apouh €:d-5 P.Ihr It ho noted that
were giving the par^' tp;:rfdsS .noncy. for"^
Welfare.-;i:^'S<i' C w:

IF'-.

j-.- Welfare.'-';^^' C A
Vjt

fid s,.date^'"y;^
‘ “ uhn"'adviB(^*^& p;^d J133' S Ic

3212X2

y,*Ugj5;;os.vnS :in contact yith
paid. JIDZ'S icague duos. In vicy of this,

would pay 33A? 13' S Southern Conference dues.

^ -i V*

.-^n.v^arr,
**’’
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wtmmm
-^irfrv <•

s
jnt

,'^';..thisVi&at<|«^

iiiiEOr? tittriw 'wa« 'nt tiWj^ liii li>ow voriatn^'^
XTationcd Sousiif:; i&^;agt^^ VcT ^eri^
Invited L2SLIS for diiaw ^abrroV <' Vut |n l^-'m iropoin^

Jill -4M
to do sbae food shopping for her* Sho Xi?Iiiir3 and. tho lAXSTu^OSS^viULl bo at tbo

- - V • Subsequ^tlV daib,*'th6 ioforonnt ofi^isqd t^.t CT
vas at -tho liitSXST .resldonco. ''

- On this dovOv (SAZ2- oontoctod 3SA0I3 iiACcDPi? and inrltod then
to thoir place at Arlington Ttllnje on SaturdaSLni.ji34^bccgB.so JS23ZI S brothoru.

C*-T (phonetic) is in town Vith his vifo end denghtor read aro staying at -

S^AliiST Sr.AZB»S plrco in Arlington VillaGo, ”A22Y IIASSOFF ndvisod J23ST GaAZ3
that.ho vould.liIZB rery-mch -to soo J3S3X^ ^TAlSiSX taxi CTf vdiqn he HasnH soon
in years* She infoxmnnt loarnod that JS2ST vent bad: to the Office of ^rice
Adainistration inATnao after ho got out of the serviced 2e plans to stay
with the OPA as long cp therb is an CPA, but. is loolring around for another Job*
J23AX left the Coaoission" at' "IS* md is now "14 ", v He nslcod Ha32I about

rss2issjs.

^ho'lhforanat' ascertained that SSaALD and 2UCH g-A23 nay be roachod
at Chestnut 7500, extension end that SCAHL27 52AZ3 acy be reached at tho

scaio nuaber, eoctcnslon 6TO*
| ^ \ ||i^j

rbvonbcr 29/194^ ;"\ fff

On this 4Asj 23^13 IIASXXET cadornrorbd to contr/:t OA r

liSSLIS I2S3. 20 contacted HA33Y ll^GSOF? end ashed \^at

boors about, 'thin~s."T2;A;3y7ndVisod nothing, that SLACK cano bach,' but

.hasn’t hed ftjShanca io'^^s ~Hi23i?. has^boan' in PHXXIAIJSS?.* S offlOjt











Blond, QODibBd straight 1>aclc
'

% > r
" - t^ II«Bpll«h-tlBti i B«lt«d ^Alll^

vitJi tlue«e ButtoQB on «llt In back.' rian

>. BiBly Bi^t) ring oh" little fing^
JWeddths band on ring finger left band. ^

V Eeference IB made to -1^ Infonwtloh fumlahed By Informant^^^B;'
on FTovemBer 23, 1946, to the effect that CEABIJf adrle^WCDGFT to tell HARRY that **Vfe are getting together tdonaay night at 8i00 P. mI'
at PEPPp»S office, 253 Senate office Building.” E^erenoe la furt&jr aade
to the xnfonaatlon fumlehed by the saaie Informant on HOreniber'25, lo46 vbBrh'
V. LEWIS BASSIE edvlaed HAERY tl»t he vould pick him up and they vould go to
the meeting^ PI^Pro.'S .office at 8;00 P. M. /)4.M\)A ^

The follovlng surveillance vae conducted on November 25, 1946 by
CHARLES G. CIEVELAI®, CCURTLAIID J. JONES, W, R. VAKHALL.^W, R,

Cv^E.EUSON, J, M, GARLAHD and AUS’EY S, BRENT. ^

^ ^
^

[

5s25 P» M. CHARIES KEAI-5EE left Room 249# the Patents Conialttee

!

Senate Office Building, and proceeded to the States Restaurant ih
-he Cociaodore Hotel, Union Station Plaza. He vas observed by Agents CCEIiELISOH
and GARLAND. At 5:45 p. M. these Agents observed MARTITT’^PPS? arrive by

nuaber 23 and enter the States Restaurant vhere he Joined KRAMER. : -
P0PP2S and KRAMER had several drinks and engaged In contliaious animated
conv^eatlon. Agent CLEVELAND Joined surveilling Agents G/RLAND and CORKELISCMat ^ restaurant at 6:00 P. M. At 6:35 ?. M. KRAMER and P0PP2R departed the -
States Restaurant, -

'

‘T"

V
boated a Praaier Cab at the taxi stand and vas survellled tohis home at 1731 Harvard Street, N., ¥. by Agaats CORNELI^ and GARLAND.

V ..
•

Burvellled by Agent CLEVELAJ©, proceeded to* the i)^e Hotelvh^e af^r checking his hat and coat he made a hurried phone call and then

KrS ^ Restaurant. 'At 7:30 ?. M. PE3L0 and
^ '

^ n
a^^entered PBSIO»£ jsray lo40 Plymouth Sedan bearing - ~

? .fj?*
maaber 67-244. They drove directly to the Senate Office

vhere Agent. CLEVELAND observed them enterothe Nc^theast door of the
_

bulUlng.---

CLEVELAND and CORKEJSGN obsoi^'cd JEVtS^^T

--r
‘

Ma ent^ the Nor^ost door of the Senate Office ]fclidihg.

w.~^ ^ 'j



i,.Humber 108-251. SCHIW‘
« BuiIttlng which he entered

BRIOT obeerv<^ B®BERT SCEII'MEII. 'U
• Wl..leave the offices ctf i^tor CLAUDE PEPPER, departing the building

‘'.HortheaBt Door and drive away In his car. r -• ^ •
-^

\\.\ ^- ^. v

- ^ ^-r} : 10:h5 P. M,‘ Agent GARLAKD observed EEEBEST SCHII'fiEIX enterl^_

^ the offices of Senator CLAUDE PEPPER on the second

;"C " Building. Agents CLEVELaiQ} and COnI'JELIECN had observed SCHM-m enteriag^^ :

Kcrthvest door of the Senate Office Building and all Ag^ts subsequently

- observed bis car paSrhed on the south side of 0 Street oast of Delaware

^ vt: \, ; at liSo pV Mi" PERLO, EAPLAH/ MAGDOT, BASSIE and SCHE>®Jpi

ve^e cbse-ved leaving the Senate Office Building by the Northwest exit. _Tney

; • c^iveraed in a grou^oii the eidevalh for several minutes prlca: to going their.

..y ..Jik
'

...-*- ->^7^. . ; y- j- '-•

KRAMER and PERLO wore observed to enter PESLO’S

JIAGDOFF and KAPLATJ drove away in KAPLAN’S car^ BA^IE and ^ •

^n their respective autoiwabllea.; *

>v,.: The surveillance was diacontlnvied at U;45 P*
.
M.

1

'

It may be noted that a discreet check of the Senate Office Buildi^
^V>F«

fflaintained by the guards on the night of Nove^r 2^ 1^6, failed

V* V-
j-o'-yaveal that any of the aforementioned IndivldualB had signed in to the

building.





L>ie/.mT*r«»;.ii ij»
P • F 1 ^ SK w ^

a tfi
S?i^ '

1 ~*^iiii

ESl^Dl^il33ESRM
a r * ;n ^BE

V* {•P'i

^JT^TeTeslTn
B »f»i ab

|K^**

.7 .y-vi. >v ’ -^Tjn~'

-

in Kev. York Cily. /V
\ . : ^

, ; r ’ «d a«:ed
that she tas. - BOB also Inquired if she rll I **ereupon she repii^ "v

" V ^ding that he would uS t, have
busy for’ dinner tomS-

^

; . J)uld Uke to see her tonight but laSt he'^WKli?*
**“* ^ possible, -t-#

?.i?. and that Hhe" might stay unUl after in
someone over about 900^

be okay with her inasSch af stated this

“fe::. Jfo^er 26th. Ihey make J^rangeminis te
other on .

November 25th after 10:30 f.:». ^
other <m the night of

.
rOFPER at his ofSe^ St was^JnLcces^Sl

^

L’lLIsa on threveninrS^N^^berza’^i^^ *be residence of sv4)je'^^^
C0HBi2TT and Liay. IG r.. G. CBZRNDORP^^'t^
the iilLlGR residence:

* ^^d.ng people were noted to entei*' {̂ '

4aiq. 4i!

...... V .«,., -«>»wiq,* .
*

..
^ . *

. r -• • * - --...'iifc *;cai*..- ?• -^ *
.
-*~-

’' """ - -A. '4V ,-
'-

, ^
• .

^ - - -

'- -'O . :
-- firr'^f^T

. .

:' . - :^'- -: f~- ...-'r
'.

ldSIo V
W' ^«e7Hte?r:;;:

^ i Aak- ;wpoM5;
ii -p..

. ... i
.,'

*o, DMIE jHl. ,.T f -'....i,-.—

•‘-it -•-^ “5|S'f

.s .

« ~gS;- {Vt -.-fl

•''

--sr" "‘.A'“^i
'"~

•
: '.frf'ry't.-i:

” ' *•* ••> Cy'^av,^-^.

..ai;. .-- i-,^ fi.-.V’-«
'“-

-*r ^ii*.



i to 3616 Newark 3#eet. N
1

'̂

*'-'-r;<-r^r

• ;i.> f^r

J“T»®*V®d<^es5e^ 233 ‘ est l^noie Street/NalU«i^r.»ary^
Celawarej resided In City

^ .
at 3liCl Kewk Street, N. ’ and finally at the

' V ^ carries a c^ercial account at the Rigg/ National Bar*, rhich '

accomt was evened July 1527.
*

•
;

,•
, ^ ^ ^ ~

‘ : Four accounts were indicated as saUsfaotoryj and former accounts' .

svlt. No. 220011, of December h, 1936, entitlfd "FRA?K
.

' ,

- V-'” y* vs. CAZ -^0^ G, L-1,, Jr. and DCHOTiif V. Ls-i" for daisages (personalinjuries by auto) in the amount of : 137.50, was indicated.
;

'

•
: .

follov.lng information was obta^ed froa Stone's Mercantile^gency^eg^ding one_ :L^IIILT0:.U^^ who Svas subject of discussic.n by sub-ject and his wife, JEN?'IS, on October Hi, I9li6i :

'^**r**
.
S- i*jr. Report dated October 23; 3.9lili./

iJame: RCBINSOH, KAuILTON (NAMCf) Pa't^l/,
- 330O.^P Street,

Age : About,36 • >^v ^ -

• ' idoirer .

'"'
•. •

.'^
.

; •-• ,tc ' ./:• *'
i-..

e+«f,»e
indicated that KCBIICON ras a Lieutenant Colonel, United

• Ste^
Department, Office of the Ch.lef of - -

' Sta.f, at •.3,500* per year, plus allowances. .^, -

r
. . RCBpu50!f said to have COTsiderable means. He employedV staff™^ -seryants, including a chauffeur, governess, etc, and lived^iSS «?e1-

IBtiU.W"-
~ circums^ces at Belvoir, Virginia., S ; : ;

?K4i^^ wf^ ^ consisted of 'wlfe^
' dependent/^J^^Ii.4-r,xjron^ d^pe^ent cj^i^diw^-^^his^f^^ deceased.* -V:£

^ .1. -r-. 'S':* .
..

fc. S' — ,..;,....J •••', ._
.;ii . -t

:

• . - -,f ^ >

.'f
.- i

,.!JTOr* ^ -~7r7-"-^— --i-.-

-< .. -'Jhf-.
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SBSk*
^iiM

VB'-«B1W!».Mtatlon and l«-wu liiw>d ,iu> ta>e gom
probablr « ;MJN02jW

i- HE1®1 *"HARTOH, nentl^^ the precedixig paragra^ jLSince the other

3 ^ 8623 GeTBantxwn Ayeme'^e FA1IN]B<^I^T0N^, ISr^ and.^^^P
^

> believes some' of the occupants of this address were relatives of 0. C^j.

r^ ?? f® official of the Aioerlcan Pulley CoB|aiy.'^

: . ^e Boston Field Divieion advised the results of their investigatitm cai^\ y^AT^rwmT/. M T% 9 %t TT -* • • . _ . _ ^ ^^ 'mDOCRIAN of Randolph, New Hangishire, who is a knoen correspondent of :TO!0Z^---— a 9 - I .4 M# « Maawwaa a 09j^WMU9tlV UUk « UA.Wtt#
It appears probable that ®, H, CADCWIAN is actually HCHOTODKS-KlDODRIAfJ, who
is a professor at Trinity College, liartford, Connecticut, There is no deroga-
tory infonnatlOT in the Boston Field Office files concerning this individual,

"

The Boston Office advised by letter the results. of their investigation of 91
Highland Sta-eet, PljTnouth, New Kan?>shire, which is the return address given ^

on several letters addressed to subject IIJIJOZ. It apoears that this property
was purchased by ADEIA R-^-HWOZ and IARIA-lCiLTON, of 8 Violet Lane, TTestport," -€'
Connecticut, The establishment was opened as ’ "The Ihlf-mie House" and was
operated as an eating place by these two wojRen, whe-aare-believed to-be half-
sj.sters. These women have also operated in the past "The Pinelands", a girls
camp at Center Harbor, Hew Eaapshirei It appeals that ADEIA LtJKOZ is possibly
a sister of subject,
- ». • .;- •, •

.
*

• .>
• %*• - y -•

.
--

; i*- ---. ' -V. -'T • •::•. ••.-•'

* V
* '

-

* '
'

. 'V "v
^

>isJ!



IFO 100-1'
'

'

2^ -:

Igation yaf coaducte

r, wjiw f ^^-T' It Ifi -nooed-^hst the subject received a eossmLrdes^^^

^ ^ STiM S. aSECAll:. ; lnJorr.:.Ucn Co*
i-i^miW'-iito:j«'lloasly been set; forth la the rijort coreerrAr.^ tliio"

• - r :
_' * i :



fKTft I*a lift ff ft

ijurVeill&n^ ©r*M
1-ancli ©tt :J^. U*

«A check of ail' the heishbo^

but no strution~couid ^ foundJfor 'Cither liATI-JillllL h» AiOODiild or x.-A :̂.y~*«Tn

C'OLiXOIC

- 5 -i lead Tss -dii^^ed to ttie St* -^uis, Field - ĉJS

recoil of the Atyutant Oeiieral's Office ttfider K. GCOp-

2.-

-V V*

' til th©:^jWi^;t In'irachiASton for. a; record ^
abov^ naia^ad sinoe aV^

^ -*.<• ifi •\n nm ’TC/TTrW t-na >iot kr^V/ri. i.x ZU

Wfr '
'

'--Vv ^



^.7FOtOO=^

-; • V Reference l6 ««de; to a import, ^f instant eise dsi^d
tiercin iaforaation rAs set forth ^that ^u’ough a whfidential ixifoitia^^^

was ascertoi^a that tho subject haci received a leiter dated ^ptenber 23, 4^-45
froiE T-ost Office Box 1585, Hollyrood. CalifozaalaV It was net^ f
2LSIS riLlK^aas tha. fbrs»r ^£e of the subject. fW

In"a letter dated IJbvcsibcr 19, 1946 the tlwai Piold Division r
furnished the follo-idjig iiofornation concerning

'

F .'
- ^ v

- "Rcfcronce is isadc^ to letter dated September IS, 1946 from Los 4: r - (

-togalcs to T.*ashin;^n Field, a carbon cok'’ of v^ich tras furrdsiKd the 12.ai^ '
r

Field Di-.isioni [fhis letter edvised that SISI2 FiVUlli, Post Office Box 1585,
lioUy-.'ood, Califoi*nia', who was a correspondent of J-ALIS IdT AlJ'had left
KoU^n/ood about a year previously to visit a sister in Clcarjutcr, Florida and/
that her fomai-ding address was in carc-of Oencral Delivery, Clean7atcr,’'y^^Y

”ir« J« Ci R0E2:'i:T3, SuiJerir.tcndant of lails, dcan/ater, Florida ,

chocked liis records and advised that no forv.arding address had been loft there- ;

for ELSI2 PALIJllhor^docs she aj^ar in tho.Fos^^ Office Directory as receiving 1
aai 1 on ar;y of the' carrier, routes, ior* ROEESiS^also coiis^t^ thd clcrlt whO"T~“
attends th^ General &l&pxy wihdo:.: and has ,dbnt^ than’ a year' ahd he'
advised that he has no rscollection of anyone nseicd ELSIS PAIiI?ll receiving

-

nail there-.- .
;

• "
r . V -s—---

"There was no record of JiLss .PoIidlR at the Sheriff’s Office in r- / .

Clearwater and Sheriff TdDD TUGISl advised that he has never heard of her;
Incviiry was also nede at th«: Clearvrater idlice D^part;TCnt *»d.th negative rcs’ilts

"IIo additional investigation is co}itci..plated in dcarv.*ater in the" S
absence of additional information hj.* •.'iich tlie sister of IfLSID r.Ullll.rd»^*t bs <absence of additional information hj*

identifiod."

- •—
-f'

' :<»

,_;-r ,
''-.j-
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The files .of the '.Vashington Field revision contain the fol-
lo-.ving infor.xtion concerning A1 H':.,?3EHr 0133;

Decenber, an invest! ation v/as conducted by the
,7asnin» ton Pield Oiizce on AiiD/jt.t H» OLiaii, predicated upon infor';Tiation
that he had a great many people attending neetin ,s at his residence on
Sundays and that, according to the informant, the people looked like
Coanunists._ The investigation ;7iaae at that time reflected that '

0LE:iR, v;as bora '.arch 7, 1^17, at Hartford, Corjiecxicut,
and it is believed he resided In that city until I939. lie graduated at
Trinity Colle ge in Hartford in 1537, receiving a Bachelor of Science
TJegree. Subsequently he ras cmplo'.'ed on the Hartford Courant as a re-
oorter until he left Hartford in 1939.

OL^R vv-orked in Hew York City at various jobs for approx-r
iaately a year. Among other tiiin.;s he served as a Contest ^.ditor for "Sle'

.taerican i a.azine and wcrked for the Bcvera e Retailer 7/eekly. 'f'

^
1,40 01 came to Ehin-"tor, f). c*, v/heiic he has

ci cc resided. His rptia'-p.re '>t tlie tir.e of this reoort v;as 551 j Caro-
lina pjrce, ... , ’.ssnir; 'ton. At tiint time he was e—’/loyed as a re-
porter at ac20 Hunfarton Avenue, Hi '.y, , '"ashiniton,
7. C. *

.
' *



\}s^i 1^ i-> y^t »t.i ^i^V*ri«Tif^fiTii‘iw' r* •^hli*'l?*l'fr H0V9- &^X!!tf!iirC

" ^; -•.•• ;' . 5niffg^j?*t4on conduici^d ftt: this tlaifi .

' th^ AHDHES 4L OLIER »a« i iniaber of tberjSMnaui^st
^ ;>:f-

*“*. = .. L» Vt*...- . *C. , -~-“i4f^--~:./'-;4f^/---- ^

,

Xnve8X>x ;Bvxon xw was* -^-r - —— ^

—

,y_

’^^T'-^-^ashinston v^ditor of the fon<win3 oasa^e8r| rv: - ^-vi

The ^dio t)ai:

1501 Broadwaj,

—
‘ js-''3C _

The Film ^ily. : ' .I?-vc -i '

v

.1501 Eroadiray, New Yoilc™-

HoUyirood Netjorter '-;
^

6713 Smset Boulevard, Hollywood, California ^

. :

The Chicago Hide and Tallow Bulletin -3

^300^est-.^am?^treet,.^^w^*

OLIER was alw emolb;^d ly ttil as Kcibire Rditor,^^iy^lon^,^^

of Photography, Bureau. of Oraphics»_ 0A

, The files of the I'ic^ington Field Office also contain, a

F HSRBSRT OLIER, Office of Emergency Kanagement, Special

^ t- ^ ' Inquiry. This inves^tiiation was requested ty the Bureau on u^h 3, .

-
- IQAzTbtA discontinued at the request of the Bureau on-tisrch 30, 1,42,

to any investigation. However,. the request fm the Bureau con- .

tn^ed the followiae background

*-1. >. trFHe listed his address is 520 Third St^'eet, W- Ws
with CB« as Junior ^tor liriter. ife -;avc as reference



Under ATCH SDD7 froa ^pteaber 9, 1941, to ^
c - .October; ^41, ae;.* importer; at. ftl,69Q

Metropolitan' News >?*/

;/ , 16 High Street, Test KartibidI,' Connecticut i v

Under THq:'^,TA;SON ^a September
as' a 'reboj^er'at "-'1,^0 'per yean-

'*

_

-'

^

'

' Hhrtlbrd Oourant' '....
•

. '-
,

Hartford, Connecticut "',,
.

.. . Under}'. J. CONAN iVom OctoVer, I937,
-

^ 1 :,
- April, 1939 , as a reTorter at ^#323 per year. ^ - ’4"

-—'Confidential InforaantH^iP whose identity is known to
'f:

,

the Bureau, advise'<rbn.'i:arcfi 31, 1945, 'that and PSTTr/AtElIA *2^
;

were close friends of. AHCRrW and -had met with other persons at
JiL^R’s ^idence. v According to the informant JAd^tSTOHE* of }I3l<3‘.<aEK " v

and FR3pAt)»AVILIA met with SiTH LEVINE and AHDKj CL^R at OL^R's resi-^ ^ “

dence on April 2,

- It is noted that ail of the ai^e-r^ed persons were, meat-
.

bers of a legislative ,roup headed by ALBER2i*^IL3>R3 the Ka-
tdonal Legislative Director of the Co^ttI:^lnist Party of the United States.

'

7^®*'fidential infoimantjBB^whose identity is known to “""""io

the Bureau, advised on April 11, 194o^hat J0HK\ ftilliC«hT' end K3LiM< SCOTT,
both subjects of instant case, were close frienda of JIEiIA and

Broadcasting
,Company.; -i- Od \ ‘

| ,1

" ‘ dentiai finfoimant flj|p|p whose Identity is known to
the Burea:p-1»^i^^^^ AHSrUZZi was a friend of OLD P.'s and
had been- ^icbntoct wili him oh^^^ noted that JIt is noted that

rMr

i

'"

I

‘•

'-.^SiK

»• ...



wo 100-17493

a luncheon aopoyitment with AlO*-'/ ca.r:gp”
Hjuj. had

that on Octofer 25 10/^ fhfJt'i ^ ^ further informed
Vised that AILS a[ t^e

contacted DO-a^TLSLH and was adl .
5xt=nsion 553, a mutual rrland’cf

I



IiFO 100-17493

Name
Address
Age

Height
’.Veight

•

Pace
Eyes
Hair

Complexion
?»iid
’'arital status

Social Security
Relatives

Occupation

HSREtiit7 OLDER
5516 Carolina Place! h. y/.

7, 1917/ at
^rtford, Connecticut
5' 11"

1^9 pounds
IVhite

Prown
®rcv.>n

Ruddy
- lf,rce
Tarried to’l£AB3. OLDER

t City on
,

ISA3X CLDZH
Laughter; i.APTHA J/i'E, a-c 2

^S OLvER (attorn®'/)
] .o«her; EMir,' OLDER
Sister; julia 0L.ER
Jourr^list
Employed as reporter for severaltraae oa-ers ard bv
Washington, D. c.

^
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•.VFO WO-V7493

The nice of

foUoT.'ins Ir.l'orTiation cor.«rn*n? J;" j‘ of the ’etrotiolitan
HCTSHT OirSR. In a «r^rt -ater._. .rch.

tv,,3 office,
Police -ecart-cent at •,ashl..3W. j, ISAS"X OIZV. an' her

of thet^ the 01 'Ss vosifed

at 2807 Connectic-ut ftvenue, h. /•> itOuitr.nnt j :>•

A credit reoort •^escriVcs ter as in her early^20«s v;ith

one child, 17 mor.the of ace.
in// tq'- 1 n -?r/ foi-^“rlv lives at 5<:0 Tnirs ,j.rt.ex,, '*
1944. IS/ti -i ioi....xi.y J-J-

rTiTA. OL E'?. She ca:i.e

rfcsSn t?nll;^S6"Sef/r;:nv;n“ue; Ha;«cH,^-cticnt, and

at one time lived at -.estbreok, Co'-Jieci.icit.

A credit resort -ated ?a\ruury 2, 1<44, reflects tnat
^

a vieek at. thso tioi-. n- .voS
"e- 1 1<''2. jirs. Oui-EH v;as em-

cointed Octoter 1, lS42j resiineu ‘‘

.ig-^er at a salar:/-

olo;,-ef. ly the Civil Service Co.tciE 5ion ai an a.-^c .

of 2,0C0 per anmit. l:.e «ae apcocr.ted re..wr/ a,

ferred to the •.'.ar repart.'.icnt c.-^ .oral 2;>, i/O.
:

Theie v;ns no criminal record on either of th3se rx^rfons

at the ; etrcpolitan Police e;;arca'r.t. ^

T
**

.‘-XJ

^. 'i mnmnRMf
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IS,'J-S1 ra,rr,R .,2 that the na,, of
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WFO 100-17493

visited Russia in I037 «;h<»
'

hind the lines r/ith the Co.Tu.unist r<-.-roe <
“Pent three v/eelcs t>4;

associated rith Conr.unS«-,-ts -t ~r»'nrq - Soanish Civil 7ar, she»-
for 15 years. lived t

I awos, interr.atior.aUy kno»n'cc;r;Sn“ 'hf,
"-SVES

W34, has^blji!'^btaiSd°?rM t^partnent a.nd will he .xaintai.n;d I^!i-.e U^e

jn„in,
o^ WSf%^

party in ./arhin.rton. of the Cert-

Party,

ra.raO^^+h^t*"ho^4^^w in-^'ormant has advised r/ith
ent in ihe l^Jad Spates

to officials of tfie

Cc-unist Partv^f dose to

-o oi'tain ennlov
'•" "i-ij_t later 1

‘3**.rr Ire "I t,-'--

•-'y-itr..e:]t of
^ one tine en ra

r refie
.attonpted
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In regard to H3a'G0TT hl.-.Eelf, it has been detcrninsd tl»t

he is listed in the files of the A;r;crican Peace I obilization, TTashting^

ton Coiiuaittee for rorocratic Action, cn t^;e ir.ailin^ list of the ^ashi^-
ton I'ranch of the Friends of the Soviet Union and a nember of the Conr

munist -'arty. Tlashington. D

In a reoort of the Mev/ York Field Division information v;as

set forth, that .TLILIA blLSR, born Septcr.ter 24, l'.C5, single and no de-

pendents, ori.inaily '.vent to '..’a^'hin^.tor, D. C» , lro..i 86 Hi^nland Street,

..ert Hartford, Ccraiecticut. Her nearest relative v/as listed as i.OIHJS

JLlEi;, residing at Aesttrook, Connecticait. She is an American, Hebrevi

religion, caUj^h.ter of i..0;<iU3 and EDITH OLL-lt# Her i'athei' v-'as a pi’c;i;i-

nent attorney,; i-e,.ortedly of coinfortabie i.ieans. She is a colie ije ^ji-achiate

and in June,' 1654, v;ent to Soviet P.ussia to attend :'oscow University for

Foreign St’. cents. She stayed in ilu^sia 32 years.

The files of the '.H'Shin,,ton Field 0‘fice reflect that JllIA

5T03F'~t‘b EH v.as the subject of a Hatch Act invert! ,ati on at the V/ash-

ington i'ield Office in February, 1642, v.'hich ’.vas predicated uoon inferna-

tion contained in the Dies Cjiarattee leoort to the effect that she v/as

a ir.einber of the 'kshington Co;.r.ittee for ^.miccratic Action and a con-

tributor of articles to »I’riencs of the Soviet Union”, in /ay of 1639^

”I!3w H.asses”, February 15» 3933, Page 22.

onsu



The files of .this office reflect that JTLIA OLTP's name
appears on the actix'e indices of the American Peace obilization. Che is

listed as a T.emler of the ''.ashin^ton Co.Tir.iittee for Tenoc ratio Action and
a contributor to several Conruinist front putlic.itions. The article in
the febriiai'y issue of IJew raises is a took rcviev/ of the too!< "Over the
Iv'crth Pole" by GEOHUf -E/iHDClOV.

A

The I'ay, 1-.39, issue of the "e*.v I'asses contained sui article

ty JlillA OL £R, the title of v;hich is "loun, ! w'sicians". It discusses

the various younj itussian musicians appearing at the 7/orld's Fair.

DCitOThi' i wiVITT, Cc-c:-ctary to Co:-.gressu;a:i.LOFP]Li.’.AIS',

v;as interviev;ed d rin.: this investigation. She advised she had knovm

JuIIA uLlER since cliildhcod and had attended colie ue with her. Siie stated

sne seldom lal]:s ’.vith her in regard to politics beca ;.se she k; ovis they

do not agree political] y. She stated she doesn't think .iiss OLIER is a

member of the Com-uunist party or that she vx)ulh be harniful to the United
States. She stated she i-ecauls ..i: s OLLER hyd followed the Co.m.iunist Par-

ty line in tiait she was criginailv for the "Ihited lYont" and then changed

her rriind at the time of tlie Russo-German pact to one of isolationist and

again at the time of the invasion of '•vssia she changed her attitude to

all-out aid to Russia.

(•iss 0L73R was interviewed ty an Agent of this Bureau and

a statement under oath was talcen d"rir.p the Hatch Act investi.gaticn in

•.vhich she denieu .'fein'i; a memoer of the Cemmunist I'a:-ty cr of any organi-

zation advocating, the overthrow/ of the United States by force of arms.

The file further ro.flects she was er.oloyod by the Foreign

. Security Administi'ation from August 16, 1939, to "ovem' er 16, 1941* when
.fiu losignod ana took her position '.vith the Office cf Ccordir.ator of In-rt

.•creation.

The files cf the above office reflect that i.u ay of 19 ',4,

vTHIA, OL'EH was 'Jischar;?od from OCI for the folTovinr reasons
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<j>he New York Citv report reflects that J^LIA 0L"SR Tias|f

disnissed from OSS by Colonel DOI'OVAN Vecarre she asked^rdr a'conriden-.

till me on a Ol'rainian lea'^er naraed IklGOHI^'.V ui-'^er the pretext tiiat it

.xth orrici.1 t,cln«. W British

It appears that aPlickiiV was an anta-Cc.rx>urast v.ho had a c-vil suit

-oendim ol that tirne a:a^ -t ALI'SI^T E. 5 AI2I, Editor ^our-^j.ho

"had called G^aClJEV a Nazi A“.ent. It v;as the v.exaef_^thut OL^
wanted to reveal the contents of this file to ALESHT c.« ha.al so that he

could pi'eoare a defense in this suit.

{:r. KLCRild) iiOIl^AR, former of OSS, now v/ith the Aff^alga-

mated Trade Inion, hew York City, stated thit it is his opinion th^t

auLIA OLIrJIi was working for ALEEfT Ulih and v;as a memcer oi the Co,..-

uiunist Party or that she was very close to it.

I'rs. ClCIhUS L. CSS, stated that she knew only that

.TtlLIA OUER asked pernissicn to tai:e certain files out of tne oifice

of 03S to turn then over to a Ru;:sian Mews Agency.

Irvesti ation reflc-ts f-rthtr that her enployment vdth

OCI v,as ter^iinaxcd an'jma 26, l;^2. It -..aE aubsev-antiy ascertained

•irrinv this irvesti 'Btion fro.ii the files of this oifice thau ,TULiA

OLSR’discvssrd'h;r ’civil Service appeal vdth

nr MA'^'H!''’ ^;h"SOrT. It v;as also deteir.ined she prohS^ly^rni^hed

fnA story of her ciisidr.sal to the P.I newspaper for oublicity rarijoses.

The files further reflect th?t it v;as ascertained JITLIA

01.EH was reinstated on OctoVer 1, 1^42. On Movencer 1, 1-42, sne vas

employed by Cf.d as A;!^i2tant Mews ’editor. Overseas Branch, stern

Press, Mew York City.

On Novenber 1, 1943, she left the Goverament service to go

vdth Russian VJar belief.

-•'-Confidential Infoivnant pgP'whose identity is known to

^he Bureau, acAdsed tnat on Mevea er •>, U4'3, she advised Or. i.nT„Att

Hi?A-acrrT that she was at th^t tine ennloycd as

>s,r of tl-.e ‘^itsian Viar Relief Hoaaquarters, :.evv York Cxty. I C^Jr tU



/ The files further reflect tiat JULIA STO’llX OLEER resigned
from R. ssian V/ar Relief cn June 23, 1T44* After resigning from that
organization she v.ent to v.ork as i.ianaging ;iditor of the American Review
on the Soviet Union which is a quarterly of the American 5?assian Insti-
tute in Kev/ York City.

Investigation by the ];ew York Office from February- to ilay,
1945, reflects t.*vit JULIA CL ‘Hit, also known as oin)Y'>HLDSR, shared an
apartment at 46 mast SJrd Street, Lev/ vorl: City, v/ith fM;/2I;A The
files of the IJev/ fork Office contained the follov/ing information concern-
ing H&VEIvA i EYiLRt

She was Vom at New Yozi< of Russian parents on I'ovemter 17,
I9O6 . She is now a Canadian citizen. She snent 8-R years in Russia v.here
she taught in' an advanced language school. iVfter returnirig to the United
States she vas employed by Soviet R' ssia Today in Few York City as a
translator. She v;as later a lecturer for ??ussian V/ar Relief in New York
City. She was also the subject of an invest! .ation in the New York Of-
fice entitled »»R0V/~ri I'SrCR; INTE’l-AL SECi RTTY-R**,
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G30RGE RiRALICH

Ihe follo”.ring investigation was conducted by special Agent J, J
Canavan from the period itovenber 1, 1946 througii November 30, 1946,

psrio-d iJovember 11 to November 30 j l?4o. Confidential ^nished the follcvdng information concerning subiect's \

active

On ;\’ove::.ber 9, 1946, 31ADDIE rAC-DOFF contacted .-J.xIL; rEn.-. ZCH to
invite them to dinner on .(ednoscia:/, liovember 20. AIx-XI.-. mentioned that
they had missed the IAjZO?7s over at i’XijhrH? .APLANS, /JnLIA said that
-^y.SHOOK (ph.) (possibly J. KRA3IUK) a YugoslT^v v.ent to ECHOilffS with
thos, iiliLLIA said he came here tv'o or three v:ecks ago and v;ent to Florida
that r.'eekend to see the place. She thought he v/ould be here for another
week, BEADDIE said to ask him to come with them to dinner on h'ednesday,
IJcv’cmbor 20, JJiiDDIS then mentioned the rcbroadcast of the h’uremberg
trials and v/anted to know if yJ.LLLt could come on Fi’iday nighty^ ui iu I

Ca November 13,19ut>, 1-HA JCrT conversed oath 3. ll^rlXTFF
to tell her that GoCHGi:, her husband, suggested that r.iaybe~TC'SKOCK (v>h,)
(possibly J. hPASIUK) -.vould like to come to the radio station p>iday nighty

On November If?, 1946, AhliLLt PiRAIICH conversed v/ith 3Z21.DDI2 lAGDOFF
to tell her that lULTf .iniE and 3/vP.iH GILVANIJJ were all meeting at the
studio that rd.g:it to attend the broadcast. ILIA then asked JlbJjDIL to
call her husband at his office and speaA* to him about going to the broadca
that evening.

\\va\

On the ssm^ate I.^ortF? left a message for CdOl.GI:; B-PJAlcf
to call Temple 6337. She later tclked to 7. R.A’.ICH to ask him if he ’.wjuld
attend the program which C')iV k XI. ?. produced. GX'kGu, said he v;as vei:^* * ^
antd-OuS to attend and PZj-TDIE aold him it would be alright to bring
KR-vlHiK albnfT. T .1 \ r
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GECiROo PERAi-ICH

A O

0„ »,vc.ber 20 , 19W. *•’

find out- .mat tine Bj^.D3.E oSkoE and arrange to moot

and :i?ASHIK vere to go and that

them* M ^^ f

.jtAoni^ ..w-

V Ti iQ'-/=k rfj'RQTrff rAPIAI'I conversed v.dth ;1SLIA F^AtdCH
on November 13, T -iS* her up to go marketing the

at v'nich tine i^CRCTi;/ -—Q
at+pndin- -^he production of «3loOamer Girl”

next day. They also discussed atte.idin„ .he ..ro

at the National Theatre. / )J U\A\

, -,« T-'^^-T-TTi contacted DCROTIff kAPLui and

On Kovomoer 2o, li^ao,
-oirg to attend a reception

told her that fh®, -.-d-.ero they

^St'oolobratlng "the first a^univorsary ol t..o aor-.xi..

"
' tMVjTriT. y :T’**1'TLL;.*«CEFKY3T GAL 3"PVniik-»CB

period.

,, .v,-cnc-l surveillance v;as conducted on the subject during uhe abo\v.

itw ^*V* ^ ***





WP0 .lqr:-i7ii9jf
^-

j-̂
'-V

*>«<*.

P'‘»* :%E!•“;:.
Cbnt«ted aa^I F-i^rn ^d vSfe''

*-**u«*; wii«5 « gjT. iff#|rTq'>T xi Z *-w*v vu ecnooi riTT fp"

nf^w J:.y‘ niaht. ; E:-> JSa

_^eoS ^ara© for t’lat night, .SlIEI/ iu3 had aw^^nta fcr-Uia;c&esa anj^t ^ ttola othSrFM13 that 2UK and JaiHT ar©^ havli-X«--! *
i^anent. f?he. advised^ '

doTO fron ;:ew Icrk for the WsLXl - -or . their brother «h:o i©
fcnoDl Tacn.and the ohe he kaote lest^

- > v f®
*>•« »”•«» that VIC \vont^^

dy^sed tl^t GSOIKE
cii3'subject ^tter
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•~ o

iSnot survsillnnco:;. at the Lii'r=ir" jf O-.njr rel’leot

th~.t PLSir continuer: to vor’.C cri his c’xr*rert v-cok «A iiicter:’’ rf Latin
.Vrerica”. Ivc continues to ari'ivc at ’dc Gt’idi' rcor. »/37 hn Dosk A, ‘.arl:,*

•n the afternoon and very often stays '.aitil tine for the Library tr, 3lo:e»
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t

to the BSnKGTON's home that evening. S'ibsequenily errangenents Trcre made
• between JOE and BILL KTf’IK'nTON to meet in Veshington and go to*the
TQK hoii.e together. v - - ^ - ^ V - -

•
,

On -Noverber 2$, 3^1<6, BERT FOX coitacted BILL uTuI«;OTO>J by;. J.ong
distance and, advised BE-’niOTOH that they rere having a meeting tomrarow

' aTterno'on~and~that7he7~B^T<
~
vfaated icnow-exactly ^4iere -ii9iiWGTre?-«tood-—

^

before that time. ^lU. told BIST that he Is Sorry but 3fur p^aonal reasons "

he is not interested at this time. (This conversation is in regard to
RE. KINGTON! S accepting a' teaching posiUw'. *ith , tXlia;;^s College.)/ RILL • -

told B33RT that he may be interested in about a -year and BLRT advised BILL
''

to let him know just as soon as he does, one vray or the other.
- • •

' *
’ -

'

•* ... -
* *r

On November 27/1? BILL RTSTI.'^GTON COTtacted ANH R^T’.GTOJJ.at
her mother’s, Kflrs. ELIZ.ABHTH HOOS, at Croton-on-Hudson, Kw York and ad-
vised AIW that he would not be able to leave ‘Vashington that evening inas-
much as he had to prepare a short Eemoraadum vhich would take about three
hole's and that he would stay at hoxe that ni^t and leave on the 9:00
train the following day. ’

-

Subsequently subject RE'.T-JGTO!.’ contacted the ’ ilsonia apartments.
Extension BOh, and asked for a iirsrhi?i£E‘{LRD. He was advised that she was
not in as yet and BILL left a message to have her call him at his hone ^
until 8:20 P.U. and after 8:L0 P.ii. he could be reached at his office.

The folloiTing is background information on RnSERT
Box 93, “Vienna,’ Virginia, who is a correspondent of subject REI'INGTO?. •

. This background information v/as furnished by the Richmond Field Division.(O
lirs. 'LILLL w RUFF, Postmaster, Vienna, ascertained i^oc her -

records that a RCS2RT H. LMCDREin resided on Route 3, Box 93. aie informed, -

further that liij-TLRETH had resided in said ccrmunity for the' past four or t 1
five years; thau his wife had been active in Red &oss work d'oring the war
and that he was kna\-n to have a responsible position in ' ashington. The
LAFDRErns have t;%o or more sons, and she sa?.d that she believed they had
been in the service. La's. RUFF did not kndr.v the LALDHTTfis personally but >

knew that among their friends and neighbors were j.it. STii!!L2T''9^E ART, ST-:?-U:y
•^'*ltiO..IPSGIv and K. B<*FrKKERS« /ill of these persons in the opinion of iSrs.

RijFF were entirely reliable and were ccaisidered model citizens in Vienna.
*

Acccrpanied by Tovm Sergeant 'AliRSL; E. BR.‘D7CRD, Special Agent
’"ILLIA-" H» rRYGH located LAIORETTi’s home on Creek Crossing Road and the
intereectibn of 'OldXcart House Road northeast cf Vienna on Rui'al Route
No. 3. Cbserved in the driveway vas a recent model Chrysler Sedan bearing
Virginia license 159-329. Sergeant BRADFORD said he had never met this
party personally but that nc complaints had ever been cade to him cbout .

LAFDRETH, who enjoyed a good reputation in the corj.unity, LLr.

stated that the persons abova menticned who were listed*by :'xs, RUF"-’ as 5/

neiglibors and friends of the ^.'is opinion reputable and
stable citizens. •

' ""

I
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it

riect thafLS'hal “- '

2807 Ncs-th Clebo Road, Arlington, yireinla,
September l?i;l to September ipiiii

315 -iapla Avenue, Falls Church, yirvinia, and In ' Isconsln, nlacenot eiven, but presusably in Cil-.vauhee.

H=s resided at present location in Vlenrui since beoesber, 1911,

the Allis Chata^o’’ccipJnraM^th"t h‘
7ica-Fresident of

Rnnh in - ashin.ton, b. c/ Kl's credU-rL°:?/t=

«nt v;ere^^eSJtlth"n4\i™V"2s‘“^ Oepart-







wt****?

KWTWSt , m
r.irr

!pwrrt™ra-art7c I ®iN

that':I?ir7<KTb3' TTOS

Racion?.! Dii^ctjrf at ritl2i/tel5^

had released Idiii IfecataS -^.f-hio Ger^saa^^ It'lis T^tedita
dnrorroS*

*
7ife tras lisi^ on .the indice? of ti%I^apio ojT ‘To^r. Shoppcre

and- ^or The
'
’

t-t
j'
jfep V i.ji3r ie>.^

f.-r.

Racion?.! Dii^ctsrf' liatiotai-I^^^ at del^^ia

had released Idiii IfecataS -e.f-hio Ger^saa^^ It *e T^tedithat
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concernlt sS|’from jbvecb^r 16 thrp«|^ Ife^realiw

on Woiibe^ 16, i9U6, SARAH sitViRVlAN nas in contact with BEADDtS
llAGDOFP at which time BEADOIH"«altf7that her husband had left for Kew.Xork

f
and would see oaORCai SILVE iAH the*», S/JLAK laentio^^ that G0CF.GB was ;

- looking over the situation to mal» his fiiaal deciHon on rhethw or not j'~ •

to nove to Ifcw TOA; ' SEADDitiBaid she was not tbo_ enthusiastic about'

^

KARIiT taking a ;Job with tnose people (possibly the Hen Council of Anericioi '

•Business Inc.) as she didn't want to live in Vfftt York. . :She said the reason.
HASH! is considering it is because they eight si^nssr tl» '•institute.’'*^...

She explained that that was not their main business and that KAPjaf was
'

trying to urge then to do it but that he would be .stiOring in Uashingtbai^w
because their main organizational office is there. They then discussed v
the recordings of the tt'breEberg trials broadcast which had been arranged ^

.

. for them tlie previous night by BOB (BOS CiLLhR) at C.B.S* lirs. lAGDOFF - v
said^that SOB llyes_ln Kew York City %ii;J“received. hi* degree in fine arts
at Hanrard in 1933 dr 193h, Wat he came to ^.ashingtdn during the war and

. secured a ^ob in radio assisting COR JW (ph.) and then went to Hollywood
with one of the* large-movie studios and finally got a co'nl^act with c5

doing a sustaining progrdm on the r^eturning veterans, . rrs, 1AGIX)FF. mentibrie^'^l'^
that she fcod n^wer met Fr. and I'xs. ..KITE. (IIARRY wHITE) until the broadcast,
She invited SARAH SILVEKAN to dinner on Vibchieaday night at rhich time the :

TIiRRIVITCKES (Hi*) and KRASHOK were to attend* ..SARAH said she did not - ;

.
knoiT KRASKUK and lirs* liAGDOFF explained that he was a friend of the ‘ ^ i

^T^SiyiTCHES v*9 is a Hussian connected With BKHRA handling lUgoslavHc r i.r

4 ydio travels a good deal between i«shington, D.C. and Yugoslavia"/^ '

the saae date SA3tAH SILV2RT AW wte te arrVtnT

(possibly of attcndlr^ a rebrpadcast
of a sketch put oh .tlw day of the Nuremberg hu^ngs* . She eaid there wex'e’^'C,

- •-’^alm?*st 25 propl'e-lxi n
' » asked if they talked w ;,h6r-aad SAJlAH said 'they were very nice and

hofflo.#G.^ TCT»rke^ her huabend

y. * id-ay tenn^ ^ SARAH Hrap^MM inqulifwd ^ut herr*%^3^^^ IC
* number of oth» piebple' she knew at the concert
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%r^:s?ir

«59fs:

,
.'i 3r.

. .:r . ^ 1 IHrSICAL SUHVlJIIAriCE ;

- '"
- :\ - .;^'* v;:v

' 22, I9U6 the follo^inc f>%^ciQ;‘ 6urveill£iice was cb
"*

V . ty Special Agents J* J. Caiiayan and .• Ragriwnd ' annall 1^ of the tuct-fj
:;r^^ a highly confidential source had infori^ that ilLV^TJAIf was neetii^;

'

an individual naaed H/iRRI foir lunch at
,^ hotel. 5^;At 12:35 .2?^ ;

. SILVhHilAN ^peared^aV the Tillar^ ^tel and after looking aroimd th(^\
- ^^lobby proceeded jrot te at ^>iiA tlnej^iS

HPJhlf 1'aC^FF an^ nm dMcribed aa -folixiirot^i^^

Iressi;,^I 'Mj^ r— '-
. lyL -̂W '

J..'^ -V. •

-.^X70_ ^pounds
Blond, bombed Straight back'r\J:;j5"'^"^-

Tan suit wite purplish ^nt, belted iop coat

3 buttons on spli^r;^ 114^ .^tan shoes, no hat
aiijw i ..— -s-.'-iriur, •-*•'.
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Jewelry:

Habits:

$ •
•

'"S*

right hand, v/edding b?jid on ring ringer,
left hand
Smokes cigarettes

It appeared to surveilling agents that this individual was a friend of
TAGrOFF'S and v;as introduced to SZLVJ'J.A.N by : jiGXFF. The three »^en talked
for about ten su ni i tes when the unknov.'n man left ,

—

Ha v^as survox\i.jd by
Agent V/annall and proceeded to the securities brokerage firm of Lcrril"*
Lynch, fierce, Fenher and i3rane in the 8 JO block of 15th Straet, K.- .

*

He read the flashes off the ticker machine for ten minutes and then entered
the Chamocrlain Cafeteria at the same building v;here he had lunch, /t
1:U5 Bi he left the cafeteria and walked to 1712 G St., N.' . vh' ch is
occupied by a government office, the identity of the exact agency was not
determined, he lock the elevator to the cth floor and entered a rcom

^ houses offices number olh, 615, 617 and
619. Partner efforts v.lll be mads to establish this persons identity.
.-.fter leaving the unknov/n nan in the 'allard hotel, SILyb;j>.I.’ and lAGfOFF
proceeded up litth Street ursner surveillance of Agent Canavan. They walked
along F Street to 15th street and then proceeded by v’ay of H Street to
17th Street followincr along Connecticut /.venue. Ihey then vralked to Fan and
cills Restaurant v;;:ere they entered for lunen. since k./GDOFF cn.d SILy_aiiu';
lury^.i'^e^ alone tlie surveillance v/as discontinued.

A^leference is made to the report of special .igent Lambert "G. Zander
liatea October 17 , 19u6 in instant case whg^l^^formation was contained
to the eflect that Confidenuial Infoimant-^^^^^B^epcrted that D’^CF SIL’-'" kJf
the son of Qa-P.C-L, had received a notice draft board to aopearTci"'*
a preinduction physical and that he had indicated tha
att • - - ^

i)iS>
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XelphU, ftnnaylvSfa *° A^i'Saf Sl« "““=•
address vsLth his Blfe'»„^ t that^orvpe® St. , Jhiia_
ace about 16. T-:,r,f® daus^htcrs, »

‘o ’ i
resided at this

three yesrs sr.d' raj St2s",J
“autessst In i?e ’^eefr^f =2 ?"<i JCA!},

for the greater port< on cf thi Sspartnent in '

she T.'c.s aT„:T ^^is tine, it --ro k,,v ^ -^shington, d.C
:ADlLli.E-,-as alle Francisco; cSforni
foul- EOs^ths a^o and^in4^thJ*^f? appr-'f-f?!/ 5?°*^
return to colle.'P has not ’-str-.,

ately three or
tine. J/J2^s is attending intends to
he is a lav.yssr in

cJescribed as bein“ -jMn^
the present

regardin. ;Ja'f s"S ?f -»S-s oTase.
at their crt-n»+ !

said that t’no~cT.-^r^ ’’'^s available
is v/ell res-iented\iTth^ nast'"i7^veS“'^^^,j^^^ residing
According to the isnfor.?.nnf'’^°^^°°^ ^'^11 tLupht''of%.^i^t^ fanil/
0^ the soi:,hs family.

“ h° doubt as to the loyfltv^
neignbors.

^jraxzy and patriotism

u

I^^iladelpu.: ' criminal record available Ibr s.i:J^s T

/t^



nyi^-SM vIji^

rail • w« ^
ji

'
'• ft

'

'

to the effect ti«ar SILVB^aiH had been iA ^ttUct -eith^ie^
vhon he has bOeh in contact on prevlw aecasioM.- ^a
rcsidea at 2000 =^nneoUcht jftye. , H.'«f

uar Kanporrer loanaiaslon. Room 922 at 1778 ibnnsylvanla Ave.j

S!^cSi?rS20^SeSioi 710. A review of the fUes of thia office

Sariiss has been reported as being on ^®
Sraittee for Democratic Action, the Capital ci^r Fo^
Columbia Cooperative League. Investigation connoted to

that she was^om on Februaxy 22, 1900 at erooklyn, K.T. «d
citizen. She aUended Adelphi College in

received an ^ degree to history to 1922. , ^ollo^ng

courses to State labor laws affecting women and mtoCTs at Hunte. college r

at New York City and took various courses at Columbia '

U^vwsity of linnesota, the Vocational bureau of the 3oard of ^ducatiw,^

Cincinnati, Ohio, the Department of VocaUonal *

toe industkal Commercial School of Wisconsin, the Ibblic toployment^ter

at Rochester, H.T., ^tler Hospital, itovidance, R.I. and the Uv S. (avli _.-r

Service Commission, Division of r.csearch, ..ashington, , D.C«^r ^

Her em^oyment record was fotnid to as follo’.^x

^ irom Harch, 1923 to August, 1923 shb was a field investigator

the U. S. Coal boEBnission. From Atigust, 1923 to liay, 192^ she was ^th
^

- ^

the U. S. Employment service, U. S. Department of labor; from June, 1926^^^^^^^^^^

Decenber. 1936 she vsls research assistant with the Industrial Relations

Sunselors Inc. to New York City, She was employed^^ the ..ashington Sec^t;,

Board as a senior technical adviser on Decaaber 1, ^936 at a salary of ^00.'-

per anmim .'
'

- \ 'f'

On January 1, 1939 she was promoted to employment service su^r^sor

at jIBCO.OO per annum and was at the tine of the tovestigation in 19u2, ;

employed ;?ithtoe toreau of wnplcynent Security, feder^ Security Agency,

as employmenf service supervisor at a salary of , ;^8^,00 per mnm, ^
^ "YnwsUgation reflected thatT infiornants had no taowledge of h^ .

- membership in the \/ashington Committee for Democratic
,
*:tioa

statetwnts of intent to overthrow the Government were observed,
.

.

believed by one informant that she may have been unjustly acrosed^^^i.-^^ ,

Con^nist symoathies because of the fact that she was quite -

withal” number of individuals whom he considered to be ''parlor

toclUtiDM'(«TO lAY-SfUrJI and NATH/rfWKUUS^ It^^as afflo

alleged that she was a member of the CIO La^r Union at the rederal. Security







.*- 1 . . ' . a-^«« >--

l!r?**<flSteai~5cgySSA

:f5f A,”c t|Oi*'>»

$SILVERMliaiR ihVn stilted -^e entire job Wes done very neatly and veiy n^i2

KkUPSIANN incpilred whether SlLVEmSTER had any idea who initiated or ^^nated
all of the proceedings, to whi^ SH^/SUIASl^. replied he did not

On Noresiber 26 j 1946, wia.iiM SILVER:JASTSa was in contact with ?frs. „
CUFFtRlI at whi(* tiJne she indicated to her she had just learr^^-^"^|^
RfBERT JilllER had been req,uested to iresign from the State Departaent to ,

jrtiich Mrs. ^‘ciVOT relied that's the ki^ of thing this winter is going to

/ :

V- /
.

. /
.

I-
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FijW • -«
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' j[ yjM J

nT*^^e Ff«.TJ(

wharo she «oul^ locate: KSfnc^ _
:^r- tat^jie ^ught las taa;^^rW|SSSiSyf
'.

'- w[AHL* - Bb has.fcasn -in •+.ft»iir^. tirl+h nrvtr'rrh ..
'

'"i_ -X2r •

-r

‘

4‘

ifsc^v.v.'r*'*

Vliim

..- £J^[ tola nor ^rfr-youlii be sisxeOn guests tha-e fa Oluhir- ios*
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« s' V.

J identlty’ls ^ yO tfe
fornished wio follo^dng £i^ coriCcminf; tho above subject. On iicvcalMr ,

r;^

21, l9/;6 :ibo infornant stated that rUiaa^tCOlJl J!! advised I she had ’'7 ^

received a Icttar ih^0« JILiM (th^ is probably I lAaOAn^ ‘ ^ '*-10 S^d 7^
she vras coring, to 17ashington on '.rodnjsday, pi-obably, by tfTTinT^ and vanuc have ,•'> ~

‘

Thanltsfd^ving dinner v;ith the UTialiy'l-S and stay u^.til the follonlng Saturday. -

HVIY advised JZ'Jl had obtained a *3011 in Seattle and that hai*; parents Hvif iji • :
-

Seattle.
.

jX

' On ftovcffibcr 22, 194c, accordii'.,^ to the informant, J5*s. 3S!r. 0U;i,
lives in Droolsaont, spcl-rc to ...UlY .HZlJLllt "ind retlzucd h—r or 1 naeting on
Sunday night. iXil advised I'jrs, :JYnLlYi. she- p.nnr.ed to go to this tasting *.l.th ’71.f

ii“s. iSriKAh’* -On the scaae date mi3Y discussed ediocl activities
illidf *:2SIir2l, V ^ V 7

,
7 '

Subsof^uoCTly,"bn ths s-anc* d?.te tlie- inforei-ant-Tadvised that ^
advised I3IIEEL LIS that she and IXBid^ ov^ “i-»lck

.
i^"v D 7^7

axKi I3iUl!2i ir DlIX.lv ^7asuna*^ got- th-s c.u:, /vJ^I
~ ' Y i--~;

oh Ilovenber 29, 1946 IidiIvXI COLir-.»K engaged in a personal' conversation
iriLth I'JSY * On Deceaiber- 2, • 1'946, according to the' iiifor-aant, I3.VB1L • 7£-
SAVZhY fnjia Seattle, inshington, advised that slie vas in tovh aad *;?ou2d try to .—

taxh to *^* ‘*^ -~t a^^lafcgr txne. . L'. . ; , ’

^ •--•-dtf*
-

'

.

v.4jL ••• ; 7- «;

V-r*

'*V' T • ;»' ..

^
‘ Ite insWnt case CoriTidentlsic

*"*^®^lhfdraant m^^^^josa idcrii'ity is fecr^b to' thc-Burs^ij^ ad^^sec that bh Oiy^be'r'?^i^

^”^:25, 1946 tn^^ibject^s adfe had invl.tcd liDIA to attend a Ibcture
. ^ -i-- pip^.arit.'m.Tl£^Asl M ' 1517,:H:3trbct‘i1^:|sB^ir^^

y fee
;

Kational Acbdc^* of Id^isic

""’siylir
' ' " ' ^ "" “ ‘^ "'bT^er pretf52| bhd :Odvieed fe^ rented bT large hall at^ -Hi

,Sho^-An?;;feat..a 'i^Vlng'e^o'^beld'th^

7S-;, crg^3at^E]Mfe 1^46: at SsCO^pln. iuij that a
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